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moment each glared a challenge at the
After a time the rain slackened, and
other. Neither had been drinking, the man across the street sat down on
but both were blind with the intoxi- i a door-step, an umbrella over his head,
cation of passion.
Hallowell greeted ^Jim watched him steadily
He grewr
H m Um W M w Library R T S R IN E H A R T
Jim with a taunt, and then, mistaking |cramped in his constrained position;
his rival’s speechless fury for medera- his knees ached when he tried to
old
man
now—
an
old
tion, grew facetious for the benefit of straighten them, and his eyes burned
R S . P R IE S T L E Y put down And he’ s an
the bystanders.
from peering through the darkness.
the cup o f coffee at her man, Jim !”
She
dropped
weakly
intc
a
chair
bp“
Say,
stripes,”
he
said
sneeringly,
Below, through the thin flooring, he
stooci
ton'* elbow,
and
side
the
table,
still
set
with
the
re
could
hear his mother walking.
A
“
next
time
you
go
down
to
the
pen
I
hesitatingly betide hit chair.
••When you*re through, Jim,” she mains of supper, and rested her head wish you would have your father knit sudden shame for this new trouble he
had brough on her came over him. He
•aid tlow ly, “ I’ ll— I have something on her hand. The young fellow stood me some socks. They make— ”
for a moment, cieasing the crown of
who had been so self righteous, who
But
Jim’
s
heave
fist
had
gone
home
to tell y ou ."
his
straw
hat;
then
he
came
over
and
on
the
point
of
his
chin,
and
he
went
that
very night had refused to gi\e his
H e put down hia cup hastily, and
put
an
awkward
hand
on
his
mother’
s
convict
father a home— he was a mur
down
with
a
crash
and
lay
still
Seme
half turned toward his mother.
derer
!
of the men stooped over his prostrate
**What is it?” he said.
“ Anything shoulder.
“
Juet
forget
about
it,
mother,”
he
figure. The crowd began to grow
When he looked out again, the man
about Molly?”
said,
not
unkindly.
“
He
spoiled
your
rapidly,
although
street-fights
on
across
the street had gone.
It was
"'N o t it’ s not Molly.
Jim, your
life
and
mine,
and
he
isn’
t
worth
Saturday
night
were
too
common
te
dawn
now
—a
cold,
wet
dawn,
gray
father's coming home ”
worrying
about.
He
can't
come
here,
cause much excitement.
Jim leaned and cheerless.
Here and there the
She drew back a little then, fright
ened by the expression in her son’ s that’s settled. Now just don’ t think against a post with folded arms, dis chimneys of the houses around began
daining escape, although a policeman to show faint blue lines of smoke, in
eyes. Her still rounded face lost some about it any more.”
He
closed
the
door
behind
him
quiet
was rounding the corner,
Then o
preparation for the early breakfast of
o f Its oolor, and she seemed to shrink
ly;
but
once
away
from
his
mother’s
of
the
men
who
had
been
examining
the
neighborhood.
He
heard his
ha her plain, ugly calico dress. A t the
pleading
voice,
all
the
wrongs
of
the
Hallowell
straightened
up
and came mother go stifflly downstairs, heard
erath o f Jim 's overturned chair she put
last years, all the shame; all the covert swiftly toward him.
the shutters open, and the rush and
out her hands depreeatingly.
malice
of
his
associates,
all
the
burn
“
Run
!
Get
out,
quick
!”
he
said
yelp
of his setter as it dashed into the
♦•Don’ t, now, Jim,” she begged.
ing
humiliations,
came
over
him
in
a
under
his
breath.
“
H
e’s
dead
!”
little
yard after a night in the kitchen.
“ Doft’ t carry on about i t !
It would
tidal
wave
of
resentment;
and
the
ebb,
Ill
Then
there were voices. He picked
b o te been only a year or so more, any
when it came, left him sullen and ugly.
Jim didn’ t run
He stepp d quietly up the revolver and held it clumsily,
h o w ."
through an open door into the darken his fingers stiff with cold; but no one
II
Speeeh did not come easily to Jim
market-house,
which,
was came up the stairs, and he relaxed
It was Saturdnv night.
The cor ed
M o l l y . Like his father before him,
again.
just
closing
for
the
night,
went
through
ho woa a silent man, to whom a blow ners around the market-house and the
it
and
out
into
the
deserted
street
be
The trunks and boxes around him
i t t t i more quickly than a word, ant city hall were crowded with men, loudHe saw
H lp M y a p was o f the brooding, sullen voiced and laughing, with here and yond, took a detour through alleys were taking shape uow.
h fid . N ow , as he walked past his there a reeling, tottering group, who familiar trom childhood, and so made thing? he had not seen for years. There
He was dazed with was the quaint high chair, battered
unsteady progress his way home
ItOther and took his hat from its nai punctuated their
the
revulsion
of
feeling— too numb with ae heels of lusty
babies.
He
oaths.
From
Oh the kitehen-door, there was no out- with noisy, braggart
with
horror
to
think
of
escape.
He
could
emember
his
youngest
brother,
bw et o f anger; only the straight line somewhere out of sight came the rhy
A
There available. Hence, these communities sandy soil or clean shnd on top.
g f hie Hpe showed that her words had thmic beat of a drum and the shrill did not rouse his mother, but made his dead -tig ago, sitting in it.
should
set
themselves
ser.Ously
to
covering of 6 to 10 inches of sand up
00| effect on him. H e was a tall, oong of the Salvation Army, and a way over the roof of the coal-shed to was e old squrrel-cage, rusty now,
work to learn the best methods of on clay that persists in breaking up
an
up-stairs
window,
and
crawled
and
over
in
a
corner,
still
showing
waffle.vender
was
crying
his
wares
loose-limbed young fellow, with heavy
will usuall be
trace* o f its gorgeous paint of years be maintaining earth roads and of getting into deep mudholes
H ook hair* and eyes that were almost with the metallic jangle of a bn.ten through.
the maximum service
horn
them. satisfactory, and if sand enough be
fore,
was
the
red
wagon
his
father
had
For
a
while
he
stood
there,
the
void
chttdishly blue— eyes like those o f the triangle. Through the crowds Jim
Prosperity comes to the country to a added, this clay will cease to make
Priestly, his mind a seething whirl night air blowing in on him, the dead painstakingly made for him ' from a
Stifle old woman who watched him.
great
extent through the prosperity of mud. If the roadbed is composed o f
The tongue was gone,
A t the door he stopped and turned pool of shame and pride, walked alone, ly languor of reaction creeping over wooden box
the
farmers.
This fact strongly sug sand it can be improved by an ap
savagely brooding,
brushing past him. Across the narrow strip of hall and one clumsy wheel lay forlornly in
gests
the
importance
of giving the plication of clay.
coming here,” he said, women with babies and men with he could hear his mother moving about, the wagon-bed; but Jim could see,
earth
road
every
possible
care and »t
The rule for a serviceable earth road,
that long-past
• the eery lack o f inflection making his baskets, shouldering the loafers aside, as if he had awakened her. He brush with the distinctness
tention in its location, drainage, con then, is as follows; make ditches on
events
sometimes
assume,
his
father’
s
ed
back
his
damp
hair,
and
tried
to
ruthlessly deaf to the men who called
tOQO wsnaching.
each side and keep them open; haul
steady his voice.
head, giay even then, bent over that struction and maintenance.
?*h*athe only place he's got, Jim !** to him.
An earth road composed of water sand and gravel upon sections needing
“ Go to bed, mother,”
he called. uncouth wagon, painting it with un
When he finally met Molly, she
•» Qhe p lm trd
*‘ I know it's yours own,
holding
soil should be exposed to the this treatment; use a road machine
*
I’
m
here
now.”
accustomed
fingers
and
lettering
a
was
not
alone.
Two
or
three
girls
h ot where else can he go?
You
sun
and
air as freely as possibly, as and a split log drag judiciously (a full
name
on
the
side.
The
name
was
He
went
to
his
own
room
and
light
wpoldn't turn your own father out in were with her, and just behind them,
. contained
comparison
between the shaded and description of which will
t h f street, would you?
He was a keeping up a running fire of compli ed the lamp. Then he blew it out quite clear still— the “ Jim 1) ndy.”
in
a
later
article);
follow
the
“ stitch in
sunny
portions
of
such
a
road
will
Jim got up and sat on a trunk to
peed father to you for fifteen years, ments and small talk, were as many again suddenly. They would be alter
The walls easily indicate. This should be ac time” rule and give an earth road the
J tem te." There was a haunting note young men. Molly looked at Jim as him soon, and he might want to get rest his cramped muscles.
of
the
narrow
room
began
to
oppre-s complished by clearing a sufficient same careful persistent attention you
away—
might,
because
from
the
chaos
Of rspeoegh in the thin old voice, and he approached.
him,
like
the
walls
of
a
cell,
and
the amount of trees and undergrowth away woul t give your prize acre, factory or
of
his
mind
he
had
not
been
at
le
to
“ Good evening, Mr. Priestley,” she
the corded, calloused hands under the
evoke a plan for the future.
lit*le red wagon stood
out, a very from the road. It must be remember- store» a,‘d it will pay as large a profit
ptofham apron were twisting desper said pertly.
gray of its ed, however, that sandy and gravelly d n ’ ropotion to your individual outlay,
He sat by the window, leaning out, passion of c lor, in the
Jim lifted his hat and passed on,
ately. * T v f seen trouble,” she went
---------- ------------He could not escape it; roads require moisture, and in these |
\ on ia her strained treble, “ but I never black anger and jealousy in 1 is heart. watching the street to see if he were surroundings

HIS FATHER’S SON.

T o the wom an w ho bakes.
Royal is the greatest o f
time and labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit

M

fp A L

BakingPowder
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
W ith minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety#

'

Infringement of Rights.

one of them— pursued, not knowing or caring that it was a symbol of the joy of the past cases some shade should be retained.
Furthermore, trees are beneficial along j
______
would turn his .father out in the street.” Hallowell, a mechanic like hinrself— it was raining, and that he was wet in the hopelessness of the present.
Jim turned his back to it and gazed river banks and on steep grades sub- j The objection made bv the pab
Jha opened the door with an air o f had been his rival for Molly’s favor, and cold. He could remember, sitting
; lisbers to the order of the postmaster
down
at the street. Men with dinner- ject to washing.
theie
in
the
dark,
every
incident
of
his
and
had
boasted
that
he
would
oust
i i a l h y ; then he dosed it again, and
general is that it is an infringement
buckets—
the
Sunday
shift
at
the
mill
father’s
arrest
ten
years
ago—
the
Drainage
is
one
of
the
most
import
lim yet. And so he swung along the
«dme slowly back into the room.
on their right to extend credit to
around, ant points to consider in connection
**He*e been a good father, has he?” street, his head down, seeing nothing crowd of neighbors that gathered at — were leaving the houses
their customers. No publisher o f
their coat- with an earth road. The majority of any business acumen will keep
i k t sneered. “ He was a fine one, he of the crowd around, occupied always the door; his mother’s sobs; his father’s their hats drawn down,
mountainous and sending a paper to a man be believes
wee— a credit to his fam ily!
W e’ re with the pictures conjured up by his bowed white head and hopeless face collars turned up around their ears. earth roads in all
Now, it was Then the long days of waiting, the When they overtook one another they hilly districts have too much drainage will not pay. If he extends him
fSWwd o f him, aren’ t we?
Ten years own brooding fancy.
One Occasionally a road will be found with credit over a year it is because he
P e e walked the streets ana seen people iis mother, sobbing at the table. Now trial and conviction, the appeal, which fell into step silently, morsely.
lias faith in him and feels assured
man
stopped,
just
across,
and
looked
took
their
last
penny—
had
failed.
five ditches, three in the middle made
tgfeB to look at me, because my father it was his father as he remembered
that the subscription will Ire paid.
Some one came down
the street, over at the Priestly house. Jim open by tbe horses’ hoofs an^l by wheels of The postoflice department does not
W I M a man and was doing time for him standing to receive that awful
whistled softly. the vehicles, and two on the sides. All lose anything by the continuance of
When he ed the window and
It, A nd if you think, after all that, sentence of imprisonment for what lookirg at the numbers.
The
other
man
stepped
to the curb and well-constructed earth roads are sup the overdue subscription, because
was
opposite
the
house,
he
crossed
>romised
to
t
*
'*
•
remainder
of
his
that l*m going to have any shavemade
a
trumpet
with
his
hands.
and
knocked.
In
an
instant
Jim
was
posed to have no more
than
two the publisher pays the postage just
fa te d , lock-stepping ex-convict in my life. Ofteneit of all it was Molly he
“
I
hung
around
here
half
the
night,
on
his
feet
and
at
his
mother’s
door
ditches,
one
on
each
side
of
the
tra the same on the paper w hich goes to
her mischievous
holiee— my house,” he repeated, “ you’ - saw— Molly, with
the man who owes two years as he
“ Say, veled roadway. Keep the water out
“ Tell him I’ m not here !” he whis waiting for you,” he called.
•0 wrong, that's all. He doesn’ t come brown eyes and sensitive red lips; and
does on that to the man who is paid
finally the face of Hallowell, his hatec pered hoarsley. “ Call out to him — Hallowell’ s all right. He came around of the middle of the road by gi\i"g it in advance.
b o r e !”
in half an hour, and went home.”
a crown or elevation in the center of
T b e painful tears o f old sge came rival, would come between him and don’ t go down !”
In one way the order will benefit
The
revolver
clattered
to
the
floor
“
He’s
not
in
his
room,”
she
quaver
7
1 2 inches above the top of the inn many publishers, because those sub
into bee dim eyes, and she fumbled in the picture of the girl he loved.
Jim nodded silently er slope of the ditch for a 20-foot road, scribers who are honest, hut careless
It was two hour* later when Jim, ed from the window, in answer to an and lay there.
the boeom o f her dress for a handker
and closed the window. As he turned, and where the hills are a litde steep about paying for their papers, will
chief. Her eon watched her irritably, after standing sullenly with a crowd in inquiry.
either have to keep square with the
With a
The man below
hesitated, then a thin watery shaft of yellow sunlight make the crown 10 inches.
with the unreasoning anger we feel at the pool-room down the street, came
business office or they will get no
came through the window, and the crown of about 1 inch to the foot from paper.
back through the market-place.
The turned away.
thoee we hare wounded.
the center to the sides, the ditches
little red wagon gh amed joyously.
•‘ I’ ll be back,” he said briefly.
—Helena (Mont.) Record.
“ Y ou know as well as 1 do, mother,” stree’ s were less crowded now; the late
which are often built across the road
She
turned
to
Jim,
but
he
was
gone.
When
J
im
went
into
the
kitchen,
h oeoid more mildly, “ that Molly’ s buyers had gone home with their bask
the water
breakfast. The on steep grades to deflect
people wouldn't let her look at me it ets; the sleepy babies were tucked in Back in his room he was turning over the table was laid for
Aroostook Times, one year, one dollar.
h i comer back here. You know what their beds; the butchers, after twenty feverishly the litter of neckties and settei leaped at him with moist care will not be needed. In-tead of carry
hours of work, had shut up their stands handkerchiefs in the upper dawer of sses, but Jim’ s eyes were on the stoop ing water across the road in open
her folks are.”
When he ed figure in a chair by the stove. His ditches, tile or concrete drains should,
“ Molly wooln t give you up, Jim. and gone away. Molly had disappear the yellow-pine bureau.
Do
You
R e a l iz e
T hat
T hey should
revolver, he went mother held out a pleading hand, but if possible, be provided
I f it woe her father, she'd stick to him. ed and the percentage of drunkards had found his
Deposit
Accounts
with
the
mother’s door, Jim did not see it.
He went across have sufficient capacity and fall to
B tery one knows it was an accident; among the corner loafers had increased. cautiously past his
TRU ST
CO.
climbed the attic stairs, entered the the room to the old man in the rocking- carry the maximum amount of water M E R R IL L
it was a quarrel, Jim— just the kind Then Jim saw Hallowell.
The cumulative rage of the evening attic, and shut and bolted tbe door at chair, and leaned over him, his hands that is expected to flow through them C o n s t a n t l y D r a w I n t e r e s t
o f n quarrel your temper may get you
at any one time. The capacity is in
on the bent shoulders.
into any dey. It wasn't murder. You surged up in him and maddened him. the top.
and yet may be withdrawn on
creased
in proportion to the fall or
He groped his way through the
“ Welcome home, father,” he said
know that Ragan had pulled his rev ol He walked up to the other man with
demand
w it h o u t
n o t ic e ?
grade; for instance, 12-inch pipe laid
For a darkness to the window beneath the huskily. “ Welcome home !”
i d , end it waa hie life or your father's. the lust of battle in his face.
—Per. F. M. Company
on a one per cent grade will carry
sloping roof. The rain was coming
Do
You
R e a l iz e
T hat
1,800 gallons per minute, while the
down heavily now, clo^e to his head,
in
many
cases
the
interest
al
same pipe laid on a 2 per cent grade
and the attic was musty and heavy
at 2h per cent.— on
will carry 2,o00 gallons
per minute. lowed
with the smell of dryin’g soap.
Jim
Furthermore, a culvert laid flat will deposits thus subject to with
settled himself on his
knees at the
B y r#*son o f its Strength and Liberatity, the Eastern Trust & Banking
soon fill up, while one having a good drawal— amounts to A c t u a l l y
window, the revolver on the flocr be
Company ia recognized as a Safe and Convenient
side him. Through all the turmoil in U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. incline will keep itself clear
Depository for Money
m o r e than would be received
his mind, one thing was clear— he
Your account, subject to your check is solicited
In the maintenance of an earth road,
from Savings Banks or Sav
would never go to the living death of
We may recognize the value of avoid ’ he mistake
of changing the
ings
Departments
Offering
the penitentiary. The six chambers of hard and durable roads in all parts of natural order of things. Naturally the
the revolver were six sure roads of es t.he cou ntry, but still the fact remains soil is found on top and the clay on Higher Rates of Interest?
cape.
that for a long time to come the major the bottom. If this order is reversed
Below, the gutters were filled with ity of the roads will be composed of in constructing a road, the result will C omk in a n d T a l k i t O v e r
for P a r t i c u l a r s .
water that sparkled and bubbled in earth. Furthermore, in about nine be less satisfactory than if the soil be or W r i t e
the electric light.
Some one w h s months out of the year, the earth road, left at the top of the road, for soil
B a n a o r , M a in e
M E R R IL L T R U S T CO.
sending across the street, in tin it properly cared for, is reasonably makes a better surface to a road than
Oapital S I 75,000
Surplus (Earned) $400,000
shadow of a door-waj-, and Jim knew atisfaefory. For man}- agricultural clay. If the road bed is largely clay i C A P IT A L
STO C K,
$ 200,000
Total Capital $676,000
at once that the house was watched.
oistricts, it is the only road at present to start with, it will be well to place1 19 S t a t e S t .,
B angor, M e .
thought to see the day a child o f mine He knew the men;

STRENGTH AMD LIBERALITY

2 1-2 Per Oent. Interest paid on Check
Accounts
All Aocounts Balanced Monthly

Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
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THE LEADER IN
MAINE

MAINE’S BEST COOKS
USE IT

A L M O JN T H . F O G G

The Johnson Suicide
Humphrey Johnson Cuts Hi< Throat With a
Jacknife Tuesday Afternoon

OPPORTUNITY

To make good wages during spare
hours.
Pleasant, occupation, by a
well known Houlton business firm.
Apply () Times Office.

For Sale

A second Upright Piano slightly
used. Sell at a bargain, ( ’all nr
write G. A. H A G K K M A N , Houlton
or Presque Isle.
not
been
running
as
he
thought
they
H um phrey Johnson 60
years
o f age com m itted suicide Tuesday ought to, and afterw ord s with his
afternoon, at his hom e in the base* w ife Tuesday he cut his throat with
A representative in this county
m ent o f the Tom llnsop house on a jacknife, severing the windpipe.
C ourt Street, where he was living M edical assistance was at once call by a large real estate corporation.
w W i his w ife. H e returned from ed and the wound was sewed up, Special inducements to those who
tho w oods about a week ago and] and as we go to press slight hopes wish to become financially interest
ed.
fou n d that his dom estic affairs had are entertained for liil recovery.
T H E R EA L E S T A T E S E C U R IT Y C o '
Fort Dearborn Building,
A few misguided business men
Special Orders.
Chicago, 111.
will be found all over the county
4(5
who think they “ cannot afford” to
Specialties for banquets and pri advertise any in the papers, but who
vate parties w ill be furnished at O. roll out each year for calendars a
W . W IL S O N ’ S.
good am ount of m oney that they
Furnished rooms for small fam ily
N oth in g too m uch trouble to get w ill never see again. If thejr ad must he centrally located. Apply
ig w e have a few days notice.
vertising money was spent with the at M cLO O N ’S Cigar Store.
local paper, the m ost of it would
16p
eventually get back to their own
New Limerick.
I get my Best. Job Printing done
V
----------L pockets again. A fter wasting so
m uch m oney on calendars, no w on at the T i m e s !
M r. E d w a r d Cole, o f H oulton was
der such men feel too poor to spend
W here do you get yours? T i m e s .
on frien d s in town W ednes
m oney in wiser and more profitable
day.
ways.
Marion, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
A few of the most prosperous
E. Lougee is very sick with scarlet business men in Fort Fairfield have
fever.
alw ays been bright enough not to
M rs. A . D. Faulkner who has been dump a dollar into calendars. Some
v e r y siek fo r several weeks is slow ly who have done so in past years say
re c o v e r in g but is unable to leave they are now done with them—that
they have learned that calendars are
h er ro o m as yet.
m
ostly one o f the many schemes by
E . Lougee was in H oulton Tues
which
the smooth stranger coaxes a
d a y on bu siqess.
good deal of Cash of the pu rch aser'
* i G . C. Iugraham returned from without giving him an adequate j
l$n*ton M onday where he has been
return for it.
%
|
visiting his friend
Oscar Ellison
It is well to rememDer in this conWho is crittically ill.
nection that the great advertisers of
Mrs. Blaokm ore o f Island Falls is the country, those who spend from
visitipg Mrs. Frank Stewart.
$260,000.00 to $2,000,000.00 a year in
M r. a n d Mrs. H . P.
Emerson advertising, and who are supposed
a re receiving
congratulations of to know how to get the most and
A frien d s-on the birth o f a you n g'son . best advertising for their m oney,
^ .. H a r ry Bangs went to the woods< spend front 95 to 99 1-2 per cent of it
M o n d a y to Ludlow to work
for in straight newspaper advertising.
They do this, instead of blowing
Jaxne» B . Fisher.
*
P<^tctoe4 ere m oving v ery, slow
their money on costly and beauti4 $1.80 per bbl.
ful calendars, not because the ediT h e a»w m ill o f Mr. Hanson, {, »»re or owners o ( the newspapers
•hut dow n on acoout o f a broken y e W»eir special eh urns or because
w ater wheel w hich 1b being replaced tney think it a good plan to
to "su p port the paper,” but because real
w ith a new one.
experience has shown them that
A ll ,the sechools in town closed newspaper advertising is tne kind
F riday *aft^r very successful terms. that pays.
The old Tannery buildings in this
Some people are nowadays calen
p la te form erly owned by W . I. dar-crazy; but, after some years,
Shaw but now owned by Mr* H arry when they have wasted on calenBnrleigh o f H oulton are nearljr all dars enough m oney to graduate the
torn dow n and m oved to H oulton eldest son of each fam ily from colW htre Mr. Burleigh is building a j lege, then they will hav e learned
larg* potato house and several j that the calendar was a p oor-p a y in g !
dw ellings.
investment.
-Fort Fairfield Review.

WANTED

Wanted

O O ., D i s t r i b u t o r s

Noticf, o -' First Mkktingok Ckkdiruns |Not IOK <>! Flits C MEETING OF C’ HKDliORS
In the District Court of die United States fur In the District Court of the United Suites j Notice ok First M eet in g of Creditors
the District of Maine. Jn bankruptcy.
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. In the District Court of the United States for
In tlu> matter of
i
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
William Renville
In Rankniptvy.
I n the matter of
I
Charles B. Simpson
In Bankruptcy
bankrupt. '
Bankrupt '
Charles W. .Jewell, [ In Bankruptcy.
Te the creditors of William Renville
the creditors of r'ti uh-s L. Simpson
Bankrupt, i
of Masardis, in die comity of Aroostook of To
Amity, in the County of Aroostook and
To the creditors of Charles W. Jewell
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
of Monticello, in the county of Aroostook
Notice is hereby aiveil that on the 1st day
is hereby given that on the 1st day and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
of Feb., A. D. 11mis, the said William of Notice
February, A, D. iwx, the said Charles
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st dav
Romille
was
duly
adjudicated
Simpson, was duly
adjudicated of Feb., A. i). I!>08, the said Charles W.
bankrupt; and that the first meeting L.
(bankrupt; and that the »rst mating •Jewell was duly adjudicatal bankrupt ; and
of his creditorswill lie
held at the
his creditors will be held at the that the first meeting of his creditors will b«
office of Kdwin L. Vail in Houlton, on j of
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton,
the 21st day of
l-’eb.,
A. I). phis, ion the 2ist day of February, A. D. on the 21st day of. Feb., A. 1). 1908, at
at in o’clockin the
forenoon at lfi 8, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the
which time the said creditors may attend, j|time
the said creditors may attend, prove said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
prove their claims,
.......... J appoint a
LilUM-Wf their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
a tmstee,
examine the bankrupts, and transact such |
and transact such other business as transact such other business as may properly
other business as may properly come before j bankrupts,
come before said meeting.
mav properly come liefore said meeting.
said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
EDWIN L. VAIL,
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated
at
Houlton,
Feb.
3rd,
1908.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 3rd, 1908.
Dated at Houlton. Feb, 3, 1908.________
Notice

of

First M eetin g

of

C reditors N otice

In the District Court of die United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
I u the matter of
j
Charles U. Kowe, >In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors of Charles C. Rowe, of
Masardis, in the County of Aroostook and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day
of Feb., A. I). 1908, the said Charles
C. Kowe was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office
of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on
the 2lst day of Feb., A. I). 1908, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupts, ana transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Dated at TTnnltnn. Feb fid. 19* 8

of

First M e e t in g

of

C red ito rs

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
Albert Smart,
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
To the creditors
of Albert Smart
of Oaklield, in the County of Aroostook,
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the
1st
day of Feb., A. 1). 1908. the said
Albert Smart
was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held at the office
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 2lst
day of Feb., A. J). 1908. at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at wnicb time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 3. 1908.

N o t ic e

of

First M e e t in g

of

C r e d ito r s

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
John Corey
>In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt, i
To the creditors of
John Corey
of Blaine, in the county of Aroostook, ana
District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day
of
Feb., A. I). 1908, the said John
Corey
was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first meeting of
his
creditors will be held atthe office of
Edwin Jj. Vail in Houlton, on the 21st
day of Feb., A. D. 1908, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupts,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 3,1908

IN G E
S H O ES A LE

CrystAL
k . G . N o y e s *nd son H erbert
W h o have been em ployed at A sh 
la n d f o r sev era l m onths past re
t o r t e d h om e S a tu rd a y night.
A p n b llo sale o f land o f delinquent
ta x p a y e rs in the town o f Crpstal,
w a a held at the H ack ett school
house at 9 a . m . M onday.
On accou n t o f the big snow storm
e f Saturday no m eeting were held
a t B elvidere Sunday.
R . R . ties are being hauled In to
B elvirdere siding at a good rate
and som e w ill soon have to be taken
avlray to make room for more.
E lbridge G. W ilbur is on the siek
list at present.
G . A . Y ou n g and B. V . Emerson
have been w orking in Spratt’ s po
tato house for the past few days.

The Calendar Waste.

Regarding Road Com
missioners.
Paul U.^Sargeht, State Commis
sioner of highways, is sending the
follow ing circular letter, relative to
an increase in the length o f the
term of service of road com m ission
ers, to the selectmen of the differ
ent towns o f the State:
Augusta, Maine, Feb. 1, 1908.
To all S electm en:—The idea has
been advanced from several towns
in the State during the last two
years that better results .might he
obtained in the conduct of highway
departments it' road commissi.mers
could he assured of a longer term of
office than lias been possible here
tofore. With this point in mind
section thirteen of chapter four, R.
S. was amended by the last Legis
lature to read as follow s:
“ Section 15. Each
town at its
annual meeting may elect by major
vote a road
commissioner, who
shall hold his office for the term of
one year from the date of his elect
ion or for the term of three years
from the date of his election if the
town shall so vote. A ny town may,
at its option, elect not more
than
three commissioners, whose powers
and duties shall be the same as pre
scribed for a single commissioner.
N o person shall at the Bame time,,
hold the office o f road commissioned
and selectm an.”
I desire to call your attention to
the above section at this time ami
would suggest that possibly it might
not be out of place to insert an
article in the warrant for your town
meeting, referring to this section, in
order to test the sentiment of the
town in this respect. If you insert
this article in the warrant 1 would
lx; glad to know what action the
town takes upon it.
Yours very truly,
P A U L D .'S A R G E N T .
Commissioner.

M uch m oney is wasted by m any
concerns each year in calendars.
F ine calendars cost high, as those
w ho buy them know very well.
T h ey are easily given away, too,
often to those whose trade or patro
nage w ill am ount to little. There
m ay be a very few lines of business
in w h ich calendars pay, but in the
great m ajority o f cases buying fine
calendars is an excellent way to
•pend $40 In clean m oney (no
‘ •trade” or goods taken) and get in
return from about $2 to $7—perhaps.
A sm all village like Fort Fairfield
spends over a thousand dollars a
year in cold cash for calendars.
Less than half that amount spent
w ith the home paper for extra ad
vertising would be far more bene
ficial directly to the business men
so spending it, and also of immeas
urably greater benefit to the town
as a whole.
The calendar, to be sure, is a nice
thing to have, and very pretty to
look at, but as an advertising m ed
ium it costs too m uch forth e returns
The A roostook fom es one year $1.00
it gives*

This mammoth Stringency Sale o f ours has opened up with a rush, and if the first
three days are any criterion of what is to come it is only a matter of a very days
when we w ill have accom plished our purpose. W e knew that scores o f people had
held off their buying, but we did not realize that hundreds and hundreds had not
bought their winter shoes. It has been one complete jam here from the moment the
sale was started. W e apologize for our inability to serve you but we have done the
best we could under the circumstances, and we are making extra efforts to taks care
o f you prom ptly and satisfactorily.
Let us urge you to come early in the day if you possibly can! It gives you more time
to look around and gives us a better opportunity to care for you. This sale coyers
our regular stock and consequently there is nothing to be had when the present sizes
and widths are exhausted rem em ber that this is a m ighty dollar saving and we want
every one o f our old customers to participate in it.
Shoes w ill be fitted ju st as carefully as if they were sold at regular prices. Grasp
this one great opportunity o f the season before it is too late. Come to-m orrow if your
can.

Women’s Boots

Men’s Shoes
All $4.00 q i i
Shoes
JD J
All $3. 0
no
Shoes
Z ./O

All $ 4 . 0 0 Q Q Q
Shoes0 .0 0
All $ 3 . 5 0 Q Q Q
Shoes
“ -vO

All $2.50 1 QQ
Shoes
1 .7 0
All $2.00 1 7Q
Shoes
l.t u

Children’s

Boy’s Shoes
All $2.00 1 >70
Shoes
l.t O
All $2.50 'l 10
Shoes
LeVi

M en’s,

All $1.50
Shoes
All $1.25
Shoes

W om en’s

and

All $ 2 . 5 0 1 Q Q
Shoes
1*90
AU $ 2 . 0 0 1 7 0
Shoes
1. / O

A ll$ 1 0 0 Q Q p
Shoes
O oL

All $1.25 1 I Q
Shoes
1 .1 ^

Misses’

t 10

1*07

1 i'j
lt lZ

AU$1.50 1 Q Q
Shoes
I.O v 7

Children’s

Felt

AU$1.25 1 i n
Shoes
i.i"

Shoes

AT

COST

Great Reduction on Overshoes and Winter Footwear
/

MERRITT’S

10 Court Street

SHOE

STORE

Houlton, Maine

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 5, 1908.
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Fact and Fiction Club.
Gentleman’s Night.
The Fact and Fiction ( ’lid), gav<
a banquet on Monday evening Feb
51. at the Congregational Vestry. T
was Gentleman’ s night, and a larg*
com pany was present.
The vestry
was decorated prettily in pink and
green, and these colors together
with decorations of the rooms gave
the place a very charm ing effect.
The tables were set in a hollow
square and this arrangement gave
the com pany the pleasure of feeling
that they were together,-at a kind
of a fam ily gathering.
An hour
was spent in social greeting, after
which the company sat down to be
served by the best that the ladies of
the Congregational society could
furnish which itself was a guarantee
that the most fastidious palate was
satisfied. A large number of grace
ful and charming young ladies wait
ed upon the tables and kept the
courses coming without any delay.
The musical numbers were of a
high order and the speaking wa> in
the best vein of each of the persons
who participated.
Especial ment
ion should be made of the brilliant
contributions of the Toast Mistress,
Mrs. S. S. Thornton and Mrs. G. E.
W ilkins.
A fter an unusally pleasant time
the com pany departed f<>.
at
a late hour feeling that the Fact
and Fiction Club knows how to do
things to make to lives of their
gentlemen friends better and hap
pier.
T he follow ing program was carried
out:
Orchestra
M usic
L ad tea’ Quartette
The Ordinary W om an
Philomathian Club o f Fort
Fairfield
Making The Best of Things
Mr. Cleveland
Solo
Miss Williams
W om an ’s Loyalty to W oman
Lev. T. I\ Williams
Out-door Living and Thinking
P ee. J. C. Koon
Solo
M iss Burpee
The Silent Sex
Mrs. Wilkins
Music
Ladies' Quartette

Miss Edna Connors 1ms accepted
a position with L. L. M cLeod.
Mrs. G. Y. Dow of Bangor is visit
ing relatives in Houlton.
G. B. H ayward, of Ashland, was
in town last week on business.
Frank P. Clarlrreturned last week
from Calais where he went on busi
ness.
C. V. Nelson of Nelson Bros., was
in Bangor Thursday of last week on
business.
W ood H ogan and Mr. Rogers, forR. C. I. students now at Colby,
were tn towrN-last week, the guests
of Mrs. Phoebe Cary.
Thos. W inchell of Brunswick was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Q uim by on Kelleran street, over
Sunday.
Father M cCarthy preached his
first sermon in Bangor Sunday,
and it was received with • much
pleasure by his parishoners.
Com pany L. will soon receive two
of the new Springfield rifles that
fia v e been issued, fitted with a 22
calibre bore for practice indoors.
Ora Perrigo was in H ogdon last
w
e
e k assisting in John B. H and s
W m . H . Guiou ch ief o f P olice and
O a p t W h itn ey, went to Portland general store during Mr. H and’ s
M onday having business before the illness
XT. 8* Court, now in session there. The marriage of Mr. H erbert Ruth,
Qfw B. Bnssell and w ife left here of Linneus and Miss May Poppin,
last Thursday for Boston, where o f H ofigdon; takes place at the
tfeay will join a party o f friends and home of the bride’ s parents to-day.
W alter Stuart of Bostqn, w ho was
visit Havana and other points o f inhere to attend the funeral of' ’ilia
Wrest in the south.
A Doctor In N ew Jersey was last brother, Dr. Stuart, returned home,
wsdk sentenced to eighteen months last week.
Theo. J. F ox, of F ox Brothers, re
ta£jflH for driving an autom obile so
last that be ran over and killed a turned last week from Presque Isle
where ne has been in charge of
Brypmt’s
orchestra
w ent to their store during the absence of his
Presque Isle last w eek, where they brother on a vacation.
played at a special m eeting o f R o y Lim estone came very near having
a l s » d S e le ct Masons w hich was held a serious fire last week
when the
111Perry's Opera H ouse, about fifty D ow ning tenement house was burn
imitates being present.
ed to the ground, and other build
- T h e ra ces o f the G entlem en’s ings in the vicinity caught fire, but
D r iv in g Cltib were postponed last were extinguished.
^ireck on a c c o u n t o f the storm. It
The Maine Tress Association will
I s a a p c o te d th a t they
w ill take visit A roostook! County during the
p la g e th is W edn esday, weather per- com ing summer as one of their two
njitllng.
places for an outing, and they will
The Board o f H ealth are investi be gladly received by the people of
gating the pleoee w here ice men A roostook.
feaee been in the habit o f cutting
The ladies of the Congregational
R ev. Father J. P. Manning, who
leg Had in all probability they w ill Society wish to thank the young
was
appointed last week by bishop
pmilblt cutting below the starch ladies w ho so efficiently waited on
W alsh to the pastorate of St. M ary’ s
Jgjjttory on the south branoh or on the tables at the Fact and Fiction
Catholic Church of
this town
{(Remain stream for fam ily use.
Club supper as well as all who did
preached his first sermon on Sun
jL a lt week brought us a great as- so much to make the occasion the day, and created a most favorable
aptment of weather M onday rain, success that it was.
impression on all of his hearers.
f y aday cold a n d slippery, W ednes
Mr. H . D. K inney representing
Father Manning has been pastor
d a y snow, Thursday below zero, the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., of of St. D enis’ Catholic Church foi
mid the w ind scattering the snow Boston, in Aroostook and W ashing the past 14 years, was very popular
ittall directions, F riday m orning ton Counties has decided to make and much liked by parishoners and
ttW thermometer registered 20 de H oulton his residence, and with his townspeople, as well as the members
gases below sero w hile Saturday we w ife has taken apartments in the I. of all the other churches
of that
had1the w orst storm o f the season. H . Davis house on High street.
place, he took a prominent part in
iPr. and Mrs. W . A . Purinton en
As showing that athletic activity all matters pertaining to the wel
tertained at bridge w hist Friday .does not of necessity interfere great fare of tiie town, and was at one
evening at thqir hom e on W inter ly with the m ore serious lines of time superintendent of schools in
St. T h e guests arrived about 6.$p college work. It m ay he mentioned Fort Fairfield.
and partook of an excellent supper that am ong the eight young men
H oulton is to he congratulated on
W hich w as m uch enjoyed atyer just chosen atB ow d oin by com peti having Father Manning as a citizen
Which those present Indulged in the tion from a large number as princi and the members of St. M ary’ s
game of w hist until a late hour ples and alternates in the annual Church are especially fortunate in
Wbca all felt that the evening had Bradbury Prize debate, there are having such a worthy successor to
bCen m ueb too short.
the captain of the track team, the Father McCarthy.
4 very interesting case to all rail- college tennis champion, a member
ro q d m e n was closed last week o f last spring’ s championship nine,
M b 'i. D unbar and H . £ . Thayer the manager of the track team, the
i««r Mid conductor o f a special college tennis champion and a foot
A petition to Hon. Clarence Hale,
the
eight are
W th e M. C. R . R . were de- ball man. Six of
Judge
of the District, Court of the
n o t g u ilty o f manslaughter o f prom inently connected
with the
State of Maine, is being circulated
>th e y were indicted, in causing athletic work of the college.
among the members of the A roos
d eath o f F rank Belenger on Oct.
The destruction of Stenographer took Bar, urging the
appointment
81187. in a collision o f a special east W h itm an ’ s notes taken during the
p
f
a
resident
of
Aroostook
county
b q a t t train and a west bound trial of the suit brought by
Mrs. as a United States
Commissioner.
M c tg b tn e a r Benton.
They were Tailing against the Portland R ail
The petition reads as follow s:
A gefaarged.
road com pany in
Portland’ s City
“ The Aroostook Bar respectfully
The firm of Gustin and Saunders, H all fire, w ill prevent this case from urge that the location of this county
Wbqleeale Fruit and Produce deal- going to the Law court to be argued its rapid increase in population and
eta, 28 Clinton St., Boston, Mass1., for a new trial, says a Portland des varied industries, the hardships of
hga been incorporated with a capital patch. In this case the jury has being denied the privilege of fur
■took of $80,000 fully paid up, with awarded Mrs. Tailing a verdict of nishing hail promptly, and the de
the following officers:—President, $600 damages, and the defendant lay and expense of furnishing bail
J. X. G ustin: Treasurer, John M c- corporation had entered a motion at a distance from neighbors and
jDwmlek; Secretary, S. E. A rnold, for a new trial. N ot being able to friends, render the want of a United
aad the board o f directors consists furnish the law court with the print States commissioner in Aroostook
of the above officers, and A . J. ed evidence the case cannot go to county a denial of justice to its
flanndera of H oulton. Mr. Saunders the Law court, and the verdict will citizens.
the railroad
la aleo a m em ber o f the E . L. have to be paid by
A t present there are stationed in
Cleveland company of this town.
com pany.
Aroostook, fifteen United States
Read L. L. M cL eod’ s add.
Mrs. Marion Donworth of Caribou
Ja in town the guests o f her parents.
Be sure and read all the ads. in
this issue they are m oney savers.
W . A . Martin returned this week
from a business trip to Boston.
W illiam Boone has
returned to
the B . A A . yard in this town after
tw o m onths absence.
Miss Katherine M itchell, is the
gneet o f her brother Dr. M itchell
OH M ilitary Street.
Mias Ida O lendenning has resumher position in the W estern Un
ion Telegraph office after a two
week^ vacation.
Morion Brow n, w ho has been at
home for som e time, has returned
to Boston U niversity law school
where he is a student.
P rof. H . R . Davis returned last
week from M illinocket where he
gave one o f his exhibitions o f trick
and fa n cy skating.
Secretary Smith o f the Y ou n g
M in 's Christian A ssociation was in
Island Falls last week w here he assipted in organizing a Y . M. C. A .

New Pastor For St.
Mary’s Church.

U. S. Commissioner.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
A semi-annual

dividend at the rate of FOUR
a u i T . p e r annum has been declared by the

>

PER

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
from May 1st, 1907

and payable on and after Wednesday, Novem ber 6th, 1907.
Dividends not withdrawn will be added to the principal.
Deposits will commence to draw interest from the first o f
each month.
Deposits or withdrawals can be made by mail by persons
l i v i n g at a distance as readily as though they came in person
t o t h e bank.
■Mil 1

.

L. O. LUDWIG, Treasurer.

officials empowered to arrest the
body, and not one authorized to ad
mit to hail.
W herefore, we respectfully ask
your Honor to appoint a resident of
said county as a United States Com 
missioner to the end that punish
ment may no longer precede judg
ment in cases where our citizens
are accused of crim e.”

Dreamland.
H E Y W O O I) O PE R A HOU SE.
Managers French and Heywood
are determined to give the patrons
of Dreamland their moneys worth
of
entertainment.
For to-day
(W ednesday) and Thursday, they
announce the latest novelty % in
m oving pictures, direct from New
York.
The E dison’s Teddy Bears, it is

Cut Prices on Dress Goods, Hosiery
and Underwear a t . . . . . . . . . THE

wonderful, indeed, the antics that
f hese little animals are made to go
through displaying elements of
human intelligence. Not the least
interesting of this special addition
to the program is the appearance
life size of our President. Teddy
Roosevelt. This portrayal is taken
from life and is not an imaginary
sketch.
Don’ t miss seeing either
the Teddy Bear or our T e d d y .
Afternoon at 2 and even..ngs at 7.
See advt. in this issue.

Weather
Du hi no

th e P ast W e e k .
The thermometer registered dur
ing the past week, at Fox B ros.’
Corner as follows.

For comparison the standing for
the same time in 1907 is given
J anuary
1908
1907
Date A hove—Below Above —Below
29
18
27
550
5
8
31
21
4
1
20
29
2
20
30
55
15
2
4
24
27

Ricker Travel Class.
The R icker Travel Class will meet
February 10th.
Quotations from Emerson.
School of Transcendentalism,
Miss Packard.
Paper,
Miss W henman.
Brook Farm,
Mrs. Hanson.
Paper, E m erson’s Poetry,
Miss Davis.
Paper, Em erson’s Prose,
Miss Mulherrie.
Essay on Friendship, Class Reading
February 17th.
Quotation from Longfellow.
Piano Solo,
Mrs. Stuart.
Sketch of Life of the Poet,
Miss Millar.
L ongfellow ’ s Friends,
Mrs. Thompson.
Song, “ A lla h ,”
Miss Packard.
L ongfellow ’s Prose,
Miss Lawlis.
Song, “ The Bridge” ,
Miss Mulherrin.
Favorite Poems,
Members.
February 24.
Banquet.

Fact and Fiction Club.
The Fact and Fiction Club will
m e e t w ith M rs. P l o o m a I n g e r s o ll on

^

Post-Office Ruling

According to a recent ruling of the Post Office Department
all weekly newspapers whose subscribers are in arrears, will
he charged for at the rate at one cent for each four ounces,
and stamps will have to he affixed instead of 1(5 ounces for a
cent without stamps as formerly.
Each publisher will be given a reasonable time in which to
collect subscriptions, and on this account we ask each sub
scriber to look af the label on his paper and if in arrears to
call or send ns the amount due in order that we may com ply
with tliis ruling of the Post Office Department.
All subscriptions that are in arrears continued will he
charged for at the $1.00 rate, while those that are in arrears
and are discontinued will he charged at the rate of $1.50 as is
our usual custom.
The management of the T imes is endeavoring to make
Houlton and its local interests as prominent as possible, and
intends to put all the news in as attractive form as possible,
and in this we ask the cooperation of all its subscribers, in
sending in any local news that they may know, as well as
paying the arrearages, that we may be able to com ply with
the Post Office ruling.

Only 4 Per Cent Diseas
ed.
M A IN E C A TTLE H E A L T H Y IN
1907 CO M PARED W IT H P R E 
VIOU S Y E A R S .
A fact gratifying to the dairymen
of the state was announced in the
annual report last week of the
Maine cattle commissioners to the
effect that the past year only four
per cent, of cattle examined by the
tuberculin
test
were diseased,
whereas in 1905 and 1906 six per cent,
of the grade cattle and 20 per cent,
of the pure bloods tested with tub
erculin were deceased. The past
year 20,000 head were tested and
802 condemned. Sixty-eight horses
and 56 sheep also were condemned.
The amount expended for cattle,
horses and expenses during the year
was $25,5546.
There were over 9,000 cattle sold
to Brighton, Mass., and only 4 were
reported back to the commissions as
failing to pass the tuberculin test.
The Maine laws do not give the
commissioners control over sanitary
conditions except where contagious
disease is found. “ The demand for
our products and the prices they
com m and,” saws the commissioners,
“ indicate that conditions are grow 
ing better all along the line.”

Saturday. February 8.
F e d e r a t io n I) a v .
S u bject:—Education.
Boll Call. Thoughts from E duca
tors.
Paper:
Men and W om en W ho
Have Written for Children,
Miss Anna Barnes
Talk :—The W ork of Our State Edu
cational Committee,
Mrs. Burpee
MOKE
ALERT,
MORE
P a p er:—American Educators,
TH OROU GH A N D MORE
Mrs. Feleh
FEARLESS THAN
Discussion—W hat shall we teach
EVER.
our children?
Opened by Mrs. Buzzell
R ead in E v e r y E n u l is h - su e a k Current events
in u C o u n t r y .

The Thrice-a-week
World in the Pres
idential CampalgnYear.

I

RHEUMATISM
A new and safe rem edy for the
relief of Lum bago.

Sciatic Rheumatism
And ali Rheum atic pains will
be found in N yal’ s Rheum atic
Rem edy. The powers o f this
rem edy to cure are certainly
wonderful never-failing to re
lieve the severest sym ptom s.
E very bottle guaranteed to
benefit or money refunded.
Prices 50c and $1.00.
Sold only at

The Cochran
Drug Store
Prescriptions A Specialty

LATEST

RECORDS

Potatoes.

10 0 0 New Ones
Ju st
Received
To-day

The Six Day Race.

10 Per Cent.
Discount on
Pianos for
3 0 days only

A President of the United States
will be elected this year. W ho is he
On account of the extrem ely cold and who is the man whom he will
weather and the heavy snow and heat? N obody yet knows, but the
blow of last week, few potatoes art1 Thrico-a W eek edition of the New
being brought to market. The price York W orld will tell you every step
remains about $1.80.
and every detail of what promises
to be a campaign of the most ab
sorbing interest. It may not tell
you what you itope, but it will tell
you what is. The Thrice-a-W eek
The six day race at the rink W orld long ago established a char
closed Saturday night, and the last acter for impartiality and fearless
night proved to be the most interest ness in tiie publication of news, and
ing and exciting that was ever this it will maintain, If you want
witnessed at the rink.
the news as it really is subscribe to
Law and Vincent, and Nixon and tiie Thrice-a-W eek edition of the
Oliv** were hooked for third and New York W orld, which comes to
fourth place and there was not you every other day except Sunday,
much contesting among these two and is thus practically a daily at
teams, hut where the fight came in the price of a weekly.
was for first place between Mitchell
The Thrice-a-week W orld’ s re
and Shea and Grier and Golden, gular subscription price is only $1.00
these two teams were tied for first per year, and this pays for 156
place at the begining of the race on papers.
Saturday night, and here was where
the fun catne in.
At the word ready, the pistol went
otT and so did t lit* skitters, tit break
neck speed, and after a few miles
hud been skated, for some unknown
reason Mitchell fell in making one
of tlie corners, and little Tommy
being right behind him to o k 'th e
opportunity that he had been wait
ing for, and started to gain a lap,
the big fellows could not catch him,
and at the end of fifteen minutes
Golden and Grier had the lap all
won, and the crowd was wild.
I use only the very best of fresh cut flowers in my
This team is certainly a fast one
designs, all the colors are blended in the most beauti
and during tin* race this team skated
ful and artistic manner, and every piece is made up
in 6 hours, 1155 miles and 11 laps,
along lines entirely different from the kinds so com 
while itt the previous 6 day race the
m only seen. A ll orders prom ptly executed, and de
record was 1155 miles and 1 lap.
signs sent out in perfect condition. I f you want a
Golden is certainly a wonder for
floral piece y ou ’ ll he proud of and yet he real moderate
speed and endurance, and is only
in price, tell me about it.
15 years old.
A t the sturt there were (5 teams to
enter hut after the first night two of
them dropped out.
The standing at the end of the
race was as follows :—
Grier and Golden
1155-11
Mitchell and Shea
1155-10
Law and Vincent
1155-4
N ixon and Olive
112-16

WRITE SEKENGER
FOR
FLORAL
DESIGNS!

I

*1
I

ADAM SEKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.,

L

BANGOR MAINE,

J

NEW YORK STORE

FemJngton.
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The

AUTO LO ADING
SHOT GUNi

Aroostook

Times.

pledged to repeal the imprisonment clause of the prohibitory law.
It was voted that the board of directors (Maine Hotel Proprietors’
Association) are authorized to organize a county organization in every
county to act with the State organization for the election of state
officers that are in favor of resubmission.— Pres, of the Association,
Feb. 2, 1806.

E sta b lish ed A p r il 1 3 , 1 8 0 0 .
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A LL T H E H O M E N E W S.
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To Tha Man Who Wishes
A Good Modern, All Around Shot Gun

-

-

--

j
|

Legal Newspaper Decisiors.
1.—A n y P e r s o n w ho takes a paper n ' Ru l a i i y

Published every Wednesday Morning by the from tho Post Oflice—whet her dir e cte d to Ids
Times Publishing Co.
! address or another, or w hether lie has sub-

for field and trap shooting, especially adapted for wild fowl, w©
present the

The two most effective weapons with which to fight prohibition are
high license and local option.—J . M . Atherton (liquor d ea ler),
Louisville, Ky.

j scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.
C H A S . H . FOGG, E d i t o r
M g r . 1 2.— If any person ord ers his paper d is 
co n tin ued , he mu st pay all arrearges, or the
Subscriptions #1 per year in advance; single publisher may co n tin ue to send It until p a y 
m e n t Is made and co llect the whole a m o u nt
copies three cents.
I w h e th e r It Is taken from the otliee or not.
I k.—The Courts have decid ed that refusing
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
j to take new sp ap ersa nd periodicals fro m the
N o S u b scrip tio n ca n celled u n til a ll a r r e a r  post oflice, or re m o v in g and lea vin g th em
a g es a r e settled .
I uncalled for, Is prinm facie e vid e n ce o f fraud.
Advertising rates eased upon circulation and
If you want to stop yo u r paper, write to
very reasonable.
the publisher yourself, and d o n 't leave it to
Communications upon topics of general inter the post-master.

&

. .. .
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sellers of whisky are out-and-out champions of temperance, but the
R em ington A utoloading Shot Gun
sworn enemies of prohibition, which is despicable hypocrisy.— Nation
al \\ holesale Liquor Dealers’ Association.
It Is reloaded by its own recoil without working a lever or slide.
Be it remembered that the Protective Bureau of the National
A large part of the recoil is thus taken of ftho shooter’s shoulder.
Wholesale Liquor Dealers’ Association had much, very much, to do
It is hammerless, shoots 5 shots and has an absolutely safe
with
the work which did away with prohibition in Vermont and New
solid breech. Price, $40 list, subject to dealers’ discounts.
est are solicited
Hampshire.
Bonfort’s Wine and Spirit Circular, New York.
Entered at the post office at Houlton for eir For Advertising Kates apply t o tin?
Drop a postal fo r illustrated catalogue.
When
a
town
goes dry the wholesale houses invade the adjoining
Editor and Manager.
eulation at second-claes postal rates.
territory and sell liquor to the farmers by the jug and keg. T he
RBMINQTON ARMS COMPANY,
IHon, New York
effort
to force dryness on the people will fail like all other artificial
CHAS. E. DUNN’S COLUMNS.
Agency, a# Broadway, New York City.
methods.— Wine and Spirit News Columbus, O.
As a question of practical politics, and as a prohibitionist, as I
Those Opposed to Resubmission.
always have been I am still of the opinion that this question has
We have got a good thing now. W hy not keep it ? Should the again got to be submitted to the people. The quicker it is done the
people as a whole demand resubmission, they have a way to get at it better.---H011. Wm. T . Haines, W aterville, M ay 10, 1907.
by the election of members of the legislature.— Piscataquis Observer,
Compiled by H. X. P r i n g l e , W aterville, Maine.
Dover.
It Is the desire o f the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
We have the law now, and why waste our energies in a fight with
Of its snbeoribers and the citizens o f Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
T he Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying the unprincipled rum power, when those energies could be better
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop expended in enforcing the law ?— Somerset Reporter, Skowhegan,
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
Ju ly , 1905.
rates.
No man or party can have but a single motive in making resubmisRor particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
T . H . P B A IR , Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone, sion an issue, and that is the hope for a license law .— Maine Farm er,
L . E . T U IT L E , Caribou,
E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle, A ugusta, Feb. 8, 1806.
C . ▲. PO W E R S, Port Fairfield,
or L. 3. rii.ACK, General Manager, Houlton,Maine
W hatever it may be called, and under whatever mask it may come,
this agitation for resubmission is a wail for more rum and nothing
Coffee Pots, Sauce Pans, Preserving
else.— Sidney Stevens, E sq ., Bangor, A pr. 5, 1906.
Kettles, Large W ash Basins,
* wt/e
e&e
I*
Resubmission, local option and license are three lin ks of the same
Pudding Pans, Etc.
'sausage, stuffed with meat from the same dog.--R ep. Frank M.
Bennett, South Hollis.
So far as the question of resubmission is concerned, I can see no
reason for such action except to clear the w ay for the repeal of the
prohibitory law and the enactment of a license law .— E x-G o v .
™
1 1
DEALER IN
Sidney Perham, Paris, Me., Sept. 29, 1904.
Is it resubmission as a constitutional right which those gentlemen
want, or is it license ? Is any one fooled, in the light of the above ad
mission into thinking the agitation for resubmission is for aught else
than to somehow make the sale of rum more general ?— Farmington
Chronicle, Nov. 27, 1907.
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
Citizens who believe that the legalized sale of liquor will operate
to “ insure tranquility, establish justice, provide for our mutual de
PETTIT, CONFECTIONERY,
fense, or promote our common welfare and secure to ourselves and to
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
our posterity the blessings of liberty” should labor to the end that
the Constitutional restrictions be removed.— Portland Even ing E x 
press, Mar. 23, 1905.
F. DeR. PELL
L . D , PICKFORD
It is well to bear in mind when you hear arguments for resubmis
Pay cash for Poultry,
sion, who are the parties who are asking for the repeal of these laws;
Butter and Eggs.
it is not the temperance organizations, not the churches, not the
private citizens of the state who feel that their rights are being en
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers
dangered by these laws that they must ask for their repeal.—Hon.
John D. Long, Buckfield, Me.
T he howl for resubmission which gets its greatest strength from
the saloon keepers, bar-tenders and drunkards, is not likely to de
*1'# W WiW
>• ads* Tg ceive people into thinking it is the serious proposal of any one to
121 W ARREN STREET
effectively control the liquor business in the interests of the public
#
good.--Farm ington Chronicle.
147 to 151 A St.,
NEW YORK CITY
BOSTON, MASS.
The settled policy of this State, supported , by the sol>er common
sense of the rural communities, has decreed that the saloon shall be
5 1
an outlaw and I do not believe that the good people of the state
w ill ever allow the prohibito.y amendment to be repealed.---Hon.
John D. Long, Buckfield.
T he voters of Maine want no resubmission, no license, no free rum,
but such enforcement as will strengthen manhood, and promote ina c r ip p le
divual prosperity and happiness.— Maine Farmer, Augusta.
If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame
T he good people of this State want enforcement. T h ey want no
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in
resubmission, no local option, no compact with the D evil.— Hon.
remarkably short time bv a free use of
W illis E . Parsons, Foxcroft.
“ Down with resubmission!” “ Enforce the prohibitory la w ;” are
NO GUESS WORE HERE
slogans that will be heard from now until that night in next Septem 
ber when the sun shall go down upon a party pledged to good govern
Everything in our Prescription Department is E xact. Nothing
Amodytt*
but the Finest Material that can be obtained is used
ment, and these pledges shall be kept.— Ellsworth Am erican, Ju n e ,

SALE

of

STOCK.

ONYX ENAMELED
WARE

111

111

Hamilton & Webber.

Be H. WILSON.

Choice Groceries

Job Printing Done At Tbe Ties Office

PELL & PICKFORD

M A R K E T SO ., H O U L T O N .

BAGS, BAGGING, BURLAPS, ETC.

lta I r a n i Times One YeaiOne Dollar
Don’t Be

Johnson**
Liniment
Rub thfi effected parts freely with the linimept—
ono application will work a wonderful change for
the bttte
hitter—-continued use will bring a sure and
•peedy cure. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is an
•anmy to inflammation o f every kind—heals
cats, burns, wounds and contusions—^cures
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.
Try it—it’s been used for over 97 years with
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs
Act,June30,1906. Serial No. 313.

1906.
There is no sentiment in Aroostook county for resubmission. We
w ill carry it this fall between 3,000 and 4,000. T he people believe
jn the prohibitory law and its enforcement and will vote that w ay.—
Hon. Don A . H. Powers, Houlton, May 10, 1906.
Cause and effect were never shown better than in the late state
election.
In every county where the Republicans, leading candi- J
dates, stood against resubmission, they won out, and in every county
where they were on the fence or made no talk, they lost.—W. W .
Perry in Camden Herald, .Sept. 2, 1906.
No law on the miserable liquor business, where you deal with the
appetites of people, can lie perfect ; but we have long since learned 1
that the prohibitory law poorly enforced is better than any license
law ever enacted.---Somerset Reporter, Skowhegan, Nov. 2, 1905.
I am opposed to resubmission. A s yet no plan of resubmission j
has been suggested by any particular party that was not, either a j
practical espousal of the open saloon, or a political expedient to con- j
ceal a covert and dangerous attack on the prohibitory laws. I am
opposed to such a procedure. — Hon. B. M. Fernald, W- Poland, |
Oct. 17, 1907.
|
Let the Republican party go down in the State of Maine, but let it
be true to its principles. I ’d rather go down in defeat and be true to
my convictions than be victorious on a platform for license and open
saloons.—Hon. John P. Swasey, Canton, at the court temperance
meeting S. Paris. Oct- 15, 1907.
Should the leaders of the the Republican party so far violate its
traditions as to recommend or to vote for resubmission, it would justly
forfeit and would in large measure lose the support of that host of 1
voters throughout the State who are opposed to the sacrifice of those
interests at the behest of a rumselling and rum-sympathizin g crowd.
— Col. Fred N. Dow, Portland.
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SPRAINS

25c. a bottle;
30c ksyf ttrst
« noth
L I . JM M M

i

LAME
MUSCLES

i CS.

CHILBLAINS

i

j

OYSTERS

In The SheU
In Bulk

FRESH PISH

SALT

RILEY’S MARKET
U N IO N S Q U A R E

Sure Of Every Point

in our work when you take your prescript
ions to us you are sure to receive
the full benefit of your
P H Y S IC IA N ’ S S K IL L A N D K N O W L E D G E .

H. J. HATflEWAY GO.,
Prescription Druggist

1

Gash
Furniture
Store

W hen you want Good
Furniture at Lowest
Prices you can alw ays
find it at our store

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
M atresses, Couch
Beds, Etc • •••••••••

Those Who Favor Resubmission.
But it is better to go to the people on the simple issue of local
option and get beaten over and over ’ til! we can win the election of a
two-thirds majority of the legislature frankly in favor oi local option.
— Lewiston .Sun (pro-license), Oct. 1, 1907.
A t the annual meeting of the Maine Hotel Proprietors’ Association
held at the Bangor House, it was voted to make a systematic and
1
organized attempt to nominate for the next legislature candidate'’

PUT TH IS DOWN
FOR A FACT .....

COURT

ST .,

Opp. O pera H ouse

All

Kinds of House
Furnishings

1
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T H E G LO R Y OF TH E W O R L D
OF N A T U R E T H IS Y E A R OF
GRACE.

N O T IC E
TO T H E C O N SU M E R
W hen our lady demonstrator, who is now in Aroostook
County, calls upon you, w ill you kindly let her show you the
* i we manufacture under “ T & K ” Brand?
goods
Brand
made and ...
give you
She w ill illustrate how they are mad'
samples for trial. She w ill also take
y ou r order, if agreeable,
ke yoi
on you r retail m erchant and with authority
guarantee
•itygi
t quality
*
equal to the finest on the market. A trial w
v ill convince you
the best is none too good. N ote our B rands:

T A K Gold Fan Tea India and Ceylon
T A K Y ellow Package Tea India and
Formosa
T SL K Flavoring Extracts
T & K Y ellow Label Coffee
T & K Le Bon Coffee
Harris’ Panacea
“ Aunt Rebecca’s” Cough Syrup and
Cough Drops
Rem em ber “ T & K ” Trade Mark.

A lw ays the same and

eq u a l the BEST.

THURSTON & KINGSBURY
M ANUFACTURERS
v

* .* * v v

•>

B AN G O R, M A IN E
v* *r

-♦ » v * * i -

A c oupon— good for xoC box o f Sweet's Carbolic Ointment or xoc pack««• o f 8 w ctrs Headacht Powders—wrapped with every bottle.

7iielMverse/
Family
Medicine
For All Emergencies
A

25-c e n t b o t t le o f L e e ’ s n o t o n ly m e a n s th e b e s t lin im e n t
k n o w n t o m e d ic a l s c ie n c e t o d a y , b u t n e a r ly tw ic e a s m u c h o f it
a t y o u c a n g e t o f a n y o th e r k in d f o r 25 c e n ts . A s k y o u r d ea ler.
C A L D W E L L S W E E T CO., P r o p s .
B a n g o r , M a in e.
Sweet's Carbolic Ointment quickly soothes and heals all skin eruptions.

io cents.

I

SUMMER RESORT FOR. SALE l
A

good

p a y in g

b u s in e s s fo r sale,

Life in Winter.

n ea r one of the large

centres o f th e state.

^

Full particulars by addressing “ R” TIMES OFFICE.

GRAND

^

(Springfield Republican.)
W e are in the very midst of w in
ter, and yet we have had scarcely a
taste of what we call winter. ^ 011
meet the weather wiseacre, and he
says he hasn’ t seen such a spell of
weather for 60 or 50 or 40 or 80 years
as his age may warrant, and you
give in at once.
Probably there
never was such a winter.—or at
least hardly ever. W e owe a debt
to Gilbert for that saving phrase;
it helps many a stutterer of ideas to
extricate him self from an undue
emphasis.
W hen one comes to think about
it, it is recognized
that the last
overturn of order of the seasons and
the means of temperature happen
ed in the glacial age, and as that
ended a certain balancing harmony
because established by which all
variations of weather are rhythm ic,
and years’ records repeat years’ re
cords, give them time enough,—
even as the rhymes of the sonnet
recur in due order, the octave and
the sextet—one all proportional, the
other giving a m odel
liberty of
change.
For no exercise of the mind can
do more than affiliate its expression
with the moods of nature.
The
connection is often, nay, always,
subtle,—but it. may he found, and
with it that intimate charm of unity
which tells the lover of nature and
the sharer of human life that one
pulse beats through all the realm of
evolution.
Our winter, thus far not showing
a bold defiance, is truly a blend, as
of wines or coffees or teas, or any
other invention of man to unite one
pleasure with its correlative plea
sure. W e have seen the lovely
long fall of gracious preservation
m elt indistinguishably
into the
very im itation of
early spring.
W hen January blossoms in pansies
amid encircling ice, and in dande
lions as glow ing as the sun’ s rich
orb, that spring from the grass of
upland pastures, we have seen how
in the words of holy writ, “ right
eousness and peace have kissed
each other.” It is all wonderful.
On Sunday, while
there were
multitudes of chickadees exclaim 
ing in the thickets of the mountain,
and talking also am ong themselves
in their delicacy of whispers and
sibilations, there were also other
birds to be noted,—unsual birds,

■hut sometimes winter visitors or
summer survivors, like the blue
bird.—for one brilliant creature of
that charming fam ily was seen fly
ing Irom a deep witch hazel and
cedar thicket on Mount Tom.
No,
it was not a blue ja y ; though the
mere sense of blueness often de
ceives, the fight of the blue-bird is
wholly unlike, and cannot be mis
taken. This bluebird was not ready
to warble, but it said by its beauti
ful melodic movement that it was
considering the spring.
The woods
all around us are
delicious with the sense of continu
ous life. Every shrub and tree says
to the observant lover that it is not
even asleep, but is
alert for the
awakening. The study of the buds
and the bark of trees in winter is
always of great interest, but parti
cularly so in such a curious and
tentative season as the present.
Th,? common notion that the way
of nature is forgetfulness or obliv
ion while frosts last and the ground
is stiff, ought not to hold a single
suffrage while one lias the opport
unity to see what is actually going
on in the marshes and swamps, and
on the gray and brown hillsides,—
for nothing, is truly quiet. W hy
should it be? since it is the life of
the single Spirit which keeps the
earth a living whole?
Here is the greater part of the
winter gone, and though it has been
chill enough to
prevent undue
swelling of leaf and fruit buds, yet
we have had no severity, no forbid
ding days or
crushing nights of
cold. W e m ay have a bitter Febru
ary, but what of that? It can not
in the least detract from the ex
quisite beneficence,
the gracious
tendereness of this long transition
season. That we have enjoyed let
us be grateful, let us rejoice and
cry aloud for the love and glory of
God in His world !

Few Here Know This.

one can prepare it at home at small
cost. It is made np as follows:
Get
from any good prescription pharmacy
Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Mix by snaking in a bottle
and take in teaspoonful doses after
each meal and at bedtime. These are
all simple ingredients, making an ab
solutely harmless home remedy at lit
tle cost.
Rheumatism, as every one knows,
is a sympton of deranged kidneys.
It
is a condition produced by failure of
the didneys to properly filter or strain
from the blood the uric acid and other
matter which, if not eradicated, either
in the urine or through the skin pores,
remains in the blood, decomposes and
forms about the joints and muscles,
causing the untold suffering and de
formity of rheumatism.
This prescription is said to be a
splendid healing, cleansing and invig
orating tonic to the kidneys, and gives
almost immediate relief in all forms of
bladder and urinary troubles and back
ache. He also warns people in a lead
ing New York paper against the dis
criminate use of many patent medi
cines.

Pay of Army Officers.
W hen a young man becomes a
cadet at W est Point, In? enters upon
a government allowance of $609.50 a
year.
On graduation the W est Pointer is
commissioned a second lieutenant
and receives a salary of $1,400 if un
mounted or $1,500 if mounted. In 
creases at each five year period
bring the pay at the end of twenty
years up to $1,960 in the one case and
$2,100 in the other.
The pay of first lieutenants begins
at $1,500 and $1,600; captains, $1,800
and $2,000; majors, $2,500; lieutenant
colonels, $3,000; colonels, $3,500.
Each officer attains a 40 per cent
maximum increase in twenty years.
On the average the salary of the
army officer is higher than that of
the college professor, the minister or
the graded civil service employee.
The officer has allowances for resi
dence and personal attendance. He
may buy household supplies from a
government com m issary at cost.
—Detroit News-Tribune.

When an eminent
authority an
nounced in the Scranton (Pa.) Times
that he had found a new way to treat
that dread American disease, Rj^pimatism, with just common every day
drugs found in any drug store, the
physicians were slow indeed to attach
much importance to his claims.
This
was only a few months ago.
Today
nearly every newspaper in the country
even the metropolitan dailies, is an
nouncing it and the: splendid results
achieved. It is so simple that any The Aroostook Times one year SI.CO.

MID-WINTER

According to our Usual Custom we have

S I0 0

REW ARD

I he readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’g
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's .Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundatioh of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. .1. CHEN KY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstipatioh.

“Solid Silver
Where ft
Wears”

P la ted
spoons show
r w e a r at t h e
points indicated
i
a: *
Gives the wearing quality ©£
solid silver at less than half the *
cost, and are sold by all jewelers.
Spoons and forks stamped
B
W c^«rT ow
A R osr lr
E™ ^^oC
S T E R LI NO
I NL A I D IX.

S M IT H

B R O S ,

FOB SALE.
75-acre farm situated in the town
of Smithfield short distance from
the famous North Pond.
New
house, upper part not quite finished,
large barn, fine orchard, trees order
ed for another orchard to be set out
in the Spring, farm ing tools, two
seated wagon, sled, pung, twro fine
cow's, fifty hens, willing to sell
furniture. Death cause of selling.
For price and terms address
M RS. J. H. D O Y E N ,
N orridgew ock, Me.

FOB SALE.
1 second hand Sleigh
1 second hand Pung
2 second hand Sleds
A . E. A ST L E .

SALE

Inaugurated our Annual

Low Price Sale to dispose of the remainder of our

%

E N T IR E

W IN T E R

Fur C oats
of which w e have a good assortment that must be
olosed out.

Fur Lined C oats
In the latest styles, and they must be sold, and we
are anxious to show you what real bargains are.
f -

M en’s Suits
The w ell known Kuppenheimer, the best
made that m oney can buy, the superior o f
any custom made garment, as well as
other grades at low er prices, all worth
m ore than we ask, but we must have the
room.

Childrens’ Clothing
Capyiifta 1907

TWHomm oTKuppenhaonw

There is no reason w hy the youngsters
should not be kept warm, as our prices on
these goods have been cut in two.

Gbksflo

Market Sq.
Houlton

C LO T H IN G

O vercoats
$25.00 Overcoats for S 1 8 .5 0
<< S I 7 .5 0
$22 00
(t
$18.00
SI 4 .5 0
$15.00
S 8 .5 0

Heavy Lined W orking
Coats
We have these in a great range
of prices, and when you see them
you will realize how great a saving
you can make.

All of our prices are based on
actual value, which means a
definite saving to the purchaser.
Whether you need the goods
now or not, it will pay you to call
and see what we can do for you.
C opyright 1907
The
H o u se of Kuppenheim er
Chicago
lj

CLOUGH

T A G G ET T

$100

Market Sq.
Houlton

«
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Bankrupt’s Petition

OF

LOCAL

back*
The sudden death o f Charles
A therton occurred on Tuesday m orn
ing, after a short illness o f only
tw o days*
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Sam mon, who
bare been in H oulton for some time,
left here this m orning for Bangor,
where they w ill reside.
Miss Clara L . Thibadeau o f Cari
bou the efficient clerk in the New
York store, went hom e last week
and is confined to her bed with
rheumatic fever.

An alarm Of S're from B ox 28 callfed the firemen to B. H . Putnam’ s
residence, where a fire had started
from an overheated
chim ney, it
being discovered in time to prevent
a bad fire.
The annual reception and ball of
Houlton Lodge B. P. O. E ., w ill be
held at the club house on Jan. 26,
and it goes w ithout saying that it
will be a m em orable occasion in

Wt -

many ways.
Parents, and scholars at our
schools are rem inded that the no
school signal is given at 7.46 a . m . on
the fire bell, three single
strokes,
with a pause o f thirty seconds be
tween each one.
Miss Gertrude Bragdon has just
received som e m ore new Novelties
in stamped linen goods, consisting
of waists, collars etc. in eyelet,shad
ow and french em broidery, and also
some new ruchinga. There are some
Bargains left in M illinery, that it
will pay to investigate.
The saying that a burnt child
dreads the fire, is very fitting to
many o f the large business con
t r a s of Portland w ho are putting
on an additional am ount o f Insur
ance on aooount of/the recent large
conflagration in that city. $4,000,000
was placed last week.
David B. Porter the first Maine
Student who graduated from Oxford
University in England, under the
terms of the Cecil Rhodes will, has
taken up Y. M. C. A . w ork, and
wae in Bangor last week his form er
kofebe, where he spoke a number of
ttts.

Division No. 1 A. O. H . w ill hold
atyjpp year dance in the H all in the
Tllikes Block on Thursday evening
Fqb. 0th., to w hich all m embers of
the division, ladies auxiliary, Catho
lic Young Men’ s Union, are cordi
ally; invited to be present.
An oy
ster supper w ill be served.
Tbejury in the case o f H arry
Thaw for the murder o f Stanford
White, reported
Saturday after
being out for 26 hours. “ N ot Guilty
on account of Insanity.”
H e has
beefl committed to the Matteawan
asylum for the crim inal insane, un
til such time as the authorities
d e e m he is able to be released,

J. A. McLean went to Boston on
business last week.
Henry M cBride was in Presque
Isle lastjweok on business.
Howard Pierce Esq, of Mas Hill
was in town last week on business.
Miss’ Mae Auber was in Smyrna
Mills last'week.

Settlement, H oulton
th ere resides a fam ily o f four whose
MHnbln.d age I. SIS year*. T hey
con sist o f Benj. Atherton 84, his
w i f i 78, a hiece 68, and Mr. A ther
to n ’ s brother in law E . A . Low w ho
is 90 years o f age.
A ll are well
known in H oulton, and have m any
friends w ho are alw ays glad to see

To the Box. ( ’ i . a r e n c k H a m :, Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
WILLIAM
CLARK
of Ashland,
in the County of A roostook, and State of
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully
represents that on
the isth
day
of
August,
1908, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his proper y ami
rights of property and has has fully complied
with all the requirements of said Acts and
of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e iik rHAYK, That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Dated this 1st day of February, A. I).
1908.
bis
Witness
WILLIAM X CLARK,
S. 8. Thornton
mark
bankrupt.

MissJDella’ Moores left here Tues
day forfM ontreal to visit her sister
Mrs. Matt Gray.
Miss Alexander, of
W oodstock,
is the#guest of Mrs. Moses Burpee,
on M ilitary St.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
W e are ’publishing on the front District of Maine, ss.
page of this issue, an article on
On this 1st day of February, A. I) 1908,
“ Earth roads” by the U. S. office of on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ohdkhkd hy tiik Court, That a hearing
PublicJRoads.
be had upon the same on the ‘J1st day of
A. 1). 1908, before said Court at
Mr. A. T. Smith has rented the February,
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in
M cLellan store in the Frisbie Block, the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
and'w ill'm ove the Boston Shoe store published in The Aroostook Times a news
paper printed in said District, and that all
to thatjplace soon.
known creditors, and other persons in
interest may appear at the said time and
Mr. and Mrs S. L. W hite were in place,
and show cause, if any they have, why
town, M onday
to attend
the the prayer of said petitioner should net be
“ Gentlem en’ s night” of the Fact granted.
A nd it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d h y t h e
hnd Fiction Club.
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
It is reported that W . B. Bailey this order, addressed to them at their places
the efficient salesman for Twichell of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C e a r e n c k I I a i .e ,
A C ham plin Co., w ill soon sever .Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
his connection with this well known at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
of February, A. D. 19<»8.
firm.
[ l . s .]
JAMES E. BEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Mr. John Decker, who received an
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
injury to his eye some time ago, lias
recovered and passed the physical
exam ination, so that he has resumed
his position as locom otive engineer
on the B. & A.
A test case has recently been
brought against the R. T. Prentiss
Co., to recover damages for breach
o f contract, the plaintiffs claim ing
that the fertilizer sold was not as T H E O . J . J ^ O X
represented. H on. R. W . Shaw has
REAL ESTATE BROKER
been retained by the plaintiffs.

Bargains in
Houses & Farms

An alarm of Are from box 34,
Friday afternoon, called the depart
ment to the Riverside house east of
the “ Sebastipool” where a fire had
caught around the chim ney, the
damage was slight from smoke and
water. The building is owned by
F. W . Titcom b, and the place is
conducted by Mr. DeMerchant.
A . A . Ellis of W oodstock, N. B.
left last week for Texas.
Mr Ellis
w ill meet his wife and daughter in
New Orleans where they have been
visiting for several weeks, and will
then leave with his fam ily for Gal
veston where he has taken a position
as superintendent of a large manu
facturing plant. \

The big vein of gold bearing ore
found on the property of the Gold
Range M ining and Milling Co., has
been uncovered for about 25 ft. and
a shaft sunk 20 ft. at the bottom of
this a cross cut made of 12 ft. with
out com ing to the side walls on
either end. Mining men consider
this the most prom ising vein ever
found here. A ton was sent to the
Institute of Technology
Boston
Mass, to use in their mining depart; ment, this gave a value of more
than $12 per ton, a nice little gold
button was recently sent W . A.
N ickerson president of the Co. from
a small portion of the ore used.

N o tic e

of

F irst M e e t in g o f C r e d it o r s

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In bankruptcy.
1aa|lie matter of
William
Hllian H. Stitham, ? In bankruptcy.
„
bankrupt, i
To the creditors of William II. Stitham,
of Perham, in the county of Aroostook
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
j
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd day ;
of Feb., A. D. l!H)8, the said William If. i
Stitham was duly adjudicated bank-1
rupt; and that the first meeting of his'
creditors will lie held at the office o f:
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
21st day of Feb., A. D. 1908, at 10,
o’clock in the forenoon, at which time1
the said creditors may attend, prove their;
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank-|
rupt, and transact such other business as may!
properly come before said meeting
EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee in bankruptcy, i
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 5, 1908,
If you have anything to sell,
And can write a few lines,
Just send it in with 25 cents,
To T h e A r o o s t o o k T i m e s .

Come to this
Store next
Saturday and
Monday, 8th
and 10th and
you will find
lots o f Bargains

Llnneus

Mrs. Murry Adam s is seriously ill
at her home, from the effects of a
. „
. .
.
Ifal1 » " the lce one <la-v recently
Mrs. Daniel Stewart, Sr. is con
fined to the house by a bad cold and
an attack of rheumatism.
Arthur Sawyer is ill at his home.
His physician fears appendicitis.
Mrs. N. Stairs of Blaine spent a
few days this week with her mother,
thsm.
R oekabem a L odge N o 78, I. O. O. Mrs. S. E. H adley.
F . will hold its annual roll call on
Rev. C. E. W heeler of Houlton
Thursday evening Feb. 13th., at was a caller in town, Saturday.
which time it Is hoped that every
Mrs. Elizabeth Leavitt of Little
member will be present to answer ton, who has been spending the past
to his name, o f course if that is not two weeks with friends in town,
possible a letter w ill be very accept returned to her home, Saturday.
able. A banquet w ill be served
Capt. Cleve Stairs of S. A. St.
after the m eeting.
John, N. B., visited relatives in
While engaged in w orking around town, Friday of each week.
a circular saw W ednesday after
Morris Stewart has a very sore foot
noon at T itcom b’ s m ill, James W il
caused by one of bis team horses
son of this town, m et with an ac
stepping on it.
cident to his right arm.
The un
Mrs. S. E. H adley went to Mars
fortunate man was taken to the
H
ill, this week, called by the illness
Aroostook hospital and it was found
neoessary to amputate the injured of her daughter, Mrs. I). M.
member above the wrist.
This Stitham.
A t the last regular meeting of
seims to be a very sad accident as
Mr. Wilson is a hard-w orking man Linneus Tent No. 81, K . O. T. M.
ami) has quite a large fam ily to sup The follow ing officers were installed
for the ensuing year hy State Com
port.
C om m encing Feb. 1. the half rate mander, S. A . S. Leonard of Milo.
F. H. W hite
hours on the Aroostook Telephone Commander,
G.
A. M cK ay
Leiut,
commander,
C om pany to western points, will 1 e
I. E. Ruth
R.
K.
from 10 P. M. until 4 a . m . instead
A. O. Sawyer
o f • p. M. 6 A. M.
This change is Chaplain,
Orville Sterritt
necessary on account o f the pract- Sargent
Harry Sawyer
ice w hich has grown up o f defering M. A.
^ l l * w h ich would
ordinarily he First master at guards,
m a d e through the day, until after 6
Vincent Bitlier
p . M«« when the night rate went in- Second master at guards,
Fred Bitlier
to effect. The result o f this pract- j
Olen Adams
ic e h a s been to crow d a very large j Sentinal,
Am os Bitlier
num ber o f calls into a short space of i Picket,
Our old enemy LaGrippe has
tim e im m ediatly after 6 p. m . The
effect o f this congestion o f traffic is made its advent in town this winter.
to place such a strain on the plant The entire fam ily of Thomas
and operating force that necessarily Stewart with the exception of his
a large num ber o t calls are lost or youngest son, are victim s of the
delayed.
dread desease.

In

In the matter of
)!■ In bankruptcy,
William Clark,
bankrupt. ‘

INTEREST.

A . W . Scott, o f Sm yrna Mills wa
in H oulton Saturday on business.
Mrs. M ichael D aley, is confined
to the house with sickness.
' H arry W heeler o f Portage was in
tow n M onday on business.
Mrs. Van Robinson is seriously ilf
at her hom e on Green St.
Heber Stuart o f Boston, who has
been the guest of his brother Robert
returns to Boston to-day.
. S. L . Purington was confined to
the house last week with a lame

for Discharge.

m a iM I SPECIAL

Wednes. and Thurs., FEB, 5 and 6

EDISON’S TEDDY DEARS

Bryson’s Orchestra
The Latest Novelty in Moving Pictures.

Now the Rage in all the Large Cities.

No advance in Price
BEST RESERVED SEAT 10c.
Children under 12 Years 5c.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Pleasing alike to both Young and Old.

DON’T MISS IT.

INTRODUCING: PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT TRUE TO LIFE.
Doors open, Afternoons at 2 o’ clock.

A dvance

Evening at 7 o’clock.

S

h o w in g

and SALE of New Sprmg Waists. White is the emblem of purity and
is fully demonstrated in our Superb Showing of Beautilul White
Waists. To introduce this line and make it an object for every lady
in Houlton to come and make early purchases oi Waists.
The Garment Store will make the following low prices for

Saturday &.nd Monday Next

W h ite

The
Garment
Store

First lot of 25 dozen, over fifteen different styles in fine Kmbroidered Waists.
Regular Price $ 1 . 1 9 . 1.25, 1.4S. The entire lot will be placed on sale at your choice

0nly» 99c

Also in all High Grade Waists in .Silks, Muslins and Laces. A special dis
count of 10 per cent, will be made* during this Opening Waist Sale.
This 10 per cent, discount makes $5.00 Waists £4.50.
$3-98 Waists $3.69.
$2.9.8 Waists $2.69.
$2.50 Waists $2 25.
You can have the season’s latest
creations in wa.sts marked at the lowest prices, less 10 per cent. Saturday and
Monda v .
Your attention is called to the following new arrivals
in Silk Leather and Plastic Pelts at
..
Onlv
New Models in

ROYAL

W ORCESTER

25c and 5 0 c

and R. and G.

Special Yalues in Linen Tea Cloths, bought at a Bargain.
Regular $1.75 Quality.
.Special Price
One lot Tucked Muslin Curtains 69c value

CO RSETS

$1.25

Now 50c per pair

Half Price Sale on \7inter Goods
Final Closing Out of Winter Goods to make room for Spring Opening
Ladies’ and Misses’ 50 inch Coats. Mixtures, Kerseys and Broadcloths $7.50, $10.00 and
$12.50 is the regular Price. Take your choice for the next ten davs for
Only
This will be the greatest $5.00 purchase you ever made. ])<)N’T M IS S I T
Ladies’ Heavv $6.00 Blanket Bath Robes
X (>w

Imported Bath Robes,

Blankets.

81.00 Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
Now

One is sufficient for a lOll IT garment $2 55 quality Now $

C ottons gnd Prints are C H E A P E R .

Thibadeau
Block

$3.00

$5.00
33c
f

Make your purcliases at this store and save money.

AH Rem inants of D ress Goods at H A LF PRIC E

,2 5

I
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

Hard Time
Prices

1

Per Cent. Interest on
Deposits Begining Dec. 1, 1907
Houlton Trust Company

Miss I,ucy <irunt has returned from
Harry Pipes of Presque Isl< was
Ashland,
where she visited |'j•tends.
in town lust week on business.
On our stock of Pianos and
H O U S T O N , M A IN E
These
blight
days you need color
Semi to the T i Mks office for your
Organs.
Largest stock ever
interest, tit the rate of FO FR per
W ill p;
ed spectacles, buy of Osgood.
leeal blanks. W e carry a full line.
shown this side of Bangor.
annum, payable semi-annually,
cent. ]
Hamilton
and
W
ebber
are
offer
.Are you y<liny to buy an A utom o
We challenge comparison in
nd Dec. 1st of each y o u r , on S;ivJ tine Is
ing
a
tine
assortment
of
enameled
bile this spring? For the best on
ings Deposits, left with said Bank three
both Quality and Prices.
ware for 2b cents.
eartb yo to Jewett's.
months or mon before said dividend days,
Mr. A. T. Smith was confined to
G e o . H. Penn of liodydon, who
Deposits mad* on or before tlie fifth day
was operated on for appendicitis tile house Iasi week, with a severe
draws interest from the first day of the
cold.
last week is improving daily.
mont h
You can buy anything from an
Auto goggles for winter, drivingP. S. B E R R IE , Mgr.
and racing tit Osgood’ s. Open even Alarm Clock to tin Automobile, at
J ewel t's.
ings.
The Kink band will be in atten
H am ilton and Webber have
dance every night, be sure anti
and
finished taking stock,
Collie.
offering some bargains.
is
attend-j
Mrs. A. I). Sawyer of Fort l ’airH arold Chadwick who
with
his
Held
was in town last week, visitinging U. of M. spoilt Sunday
friends.
$83,800. <X)
Paid in Capital
parents in town.
30,047.23
Surplus
and
Profits
For
society
emblems
see
Osgood's
It is wonderful what Time K eep
83,800,00
Stockholders Liability
ing Service can be had from a clump ’ first, lie has them all and the prices
watch if repaired at Jewett’s.
j arc just right. Open evenings.
$197,647.23
B y A L F R E D H E N R Y L E W IS
Come in and let us show you, just ( Not a few pairs or a few lines reIn the February issue o f “ Human Life,” “ A Magazine About People,” what this Stringency stile means to duced a little in price but every shoe
A lfted Henry Lewis start* his first arricle on “ Presidential Possibilities,” ami you
personally,
M erritt's Shoe in stock slashed to its very vitals,
j#M crritt’ s Shoe Store.
bm writes up Governor Hughes. He will follow with articles on Tatt. Cannon, Store.
Covtslyou and others. Read the following extracts from Mr. Lewis’ caustic
Mrs. J. J. Royal of Hermon, Me.,
Mrs. 'William Garrison, has re
• rtk fco n Governor Hughee in the February issue :
a
former resident of Houlton, is
turned home after visiting her
All carriages left with us to paint
* * * • # # * # *
One cabinet organ, slightly used
visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. A. H. W hitman in
or repair will he stored free of ehrrge and in good condition.
Must be
George
Hunter.
until spring
S. W . T A B E R
Thte ahoold illustrate my meaning— When Mr. Hughes was running for the Portland.
sold
at
once.
Inquire
or
write to
Look your tableware over, if the
N early one hundred second hand
’GotfmKMrihip, I chanced to be talking politics one evening with Mr. Roosevelt
G.
A.
Hagerman,
Houlton
and
“ But you don’ t mean to tell me ” exclaimed that vigorous chief magistrate, watches for sale very cheap at Os Knives and Forks are tarnished,
Presque Isle, Me.
buy
a
bottle
of
Jew
ett’
s
Diamond
Largest stock of new
•tubing eyebrow o f su-prise at my expressed co>lne« toward Mr Hughes, g ood ’s.
Luster it works •wonders.
Dry hard wood 16-inch and four
^ th a t you regard Mr Hughes as other than honest, able and intelligent.”
watches also.
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
In order to close out the remaind foot.
“ Let me (all you a story,” I said ; “ It should shed a ray
There was a careThe Rink will he open only Tues
H.
R.
B
U
R
L
E
IG
H
,
OF M ORTGAGE.
fo l former who owned a coop o f priceless cochios. 'Some one’ , says the farmer, day, Thursday and Saturday after er of their H all and fancy lamps.
58 Pleasant St.
Steal theae chickens if 1 don’ t watch out
1*11 buy a dog— an honest, able noons and evenings until further Smith Bros, will make a special Tel. 108-3
Notice is hereby given that on the
seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1907,
a » 3 i%taUi*«nt d o g / He bought the dog, installed him, and sought his downy
low price to all purchasers.
notice.
Martin Curran of Portland, in the County of
•ouuh, confident, satisfied and secute
That night every cochin was stolen.
John Riley, who lias been in
_ Invitations are out for the annual
Cumberland, and State of Maine, by his
T h # former was amased. There sat the dog— honest, able and intelligent.
Dover, Maine, looking after his in
I hereby caution all people against mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
4*j| yet that graat coop emptiness never seemed to bother him a bit. The ball o f the M eduxnekeag Club, to terests there, returned home last
harboring or trusting my wife Mrs. Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Book
be
held
in
Mansur’s
H
all
on
Febru
fo ifo st couldn't fathom it. H is wonder abated, however, when, upon backweek.
Lucy Grant, as I shall pay none of 224, Page 34, conveyed to Sine L. Kerr of
tm b h fo f the miracle, he found that the party who stole the chickens was the ary thirteenth
Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland
Remember that Osgood’ s repairs her bills after this date.
I)r.
H
olt,
the
Eye
Sight
Specialist
p atty who sold him the dog *'
and State of Maine, the following described
Houlton,
Me.,
Feb.
3,
1908.
are
good
repairs,
quick
repairs
and
• * # * # # # *
will arrive in H oulton the first of
D. W . G R A N T. real estate, viz:—Four thousand nine hun
Feb. and can be consulted after Feb. are done on the premises. N o mail 26p
dred and forty-four (4,944) acres of land,
Before Mr. Hughee begau to run for office he had burst upon the public
risks.
3rd at 30 Market Square.
isame being covered with a dense growth of
•Cifoe twice. The first time he conducted an investigation
in st the gas
I f you saw a pair of $3.7)0 shoes j
pine, spruce, hemlock, cedar and white birch),
A
great
moral
force
in
the
Com

thieves that resulted'in no good to the public, no harm t<Tthe thieves. Mr.
here last month or even last week j
in common and undivided out of a tract of
munity
is
the
workman
who
stops
lUpliee* second appearance was in connection with that insurance investigation,
Two desirable tenements one $8.00, land containing eleven thousand one hundred
petty profanity caused by finding that took your fancy come in and j
cu ll warm in the memories o f men.
and ninety-four (11,194) acres, in Township
get them now for $2.98, M rritt’ s 1one $10.00 on Pleasant St.
It foil about in this wise : Mr. Alexander and young Mr. Hyde got to fight- ones} W atch Stopped every time you
i
H. R. B U R L E IG H . Eleven (11), Range Seventeen (17), W. E. L.
Shoe
Store.
la g for lossession o f the Equitable. They succeeded, so to speak, in kicking look at it, Jewetts.
S„ in the County of Aroostook, State of
The races of the Gentlemen's Driv
Ralph Merriam o f Brunswick,
each other out o f oed, and Mr. Ryan got the bed
Also, they kicked the
Maine. Meaning and intending to convey
m rtevaoff the bed, and the inn< r vileness of the Equitable was disclosed to an Me., form erly with Geo. B. R idley ing Club, \\fill take place this W ed
the same premises conveyed to said Curran by
a
specialty
at
Shipping
T
ags
Arthur E. Marks, by deed dated November
Hardware Co., of that town, has nesday afternoon, weather permit
•■leaking world.
the Tim es Office.
7th, A. 1). 1900, recorded in Aroostook County
ThJa latter situation didn’ t suit the card o f Mr. Ryan, then in possession of accepted a position
with John ting. On account of the storm last
Registry of Deeds, Book 224, Page 33, to
week, they were postponed.
the bed. The Ryan ownership o f the Equitable was not to transpire for some W atson and Co.
which record reference is hereby made. That
Every
business
man
should
have
a
months ; hut the truth is, he got possession before Messrs. Hyde and Alexander
W hen othvr jewelers say to you,
said Sine L. Kerr claims the said parcel of
ANNUAL STATEMENT
injd been fighting 4 week, Mr. Ryan couldn’ t cover up the Equitable rotten- ‘Oh no, Osgood does not do hand reliable
watch.
H aving bought
real estate under and by virtue of said mort
OF Til K
4MflS ; affairs bad gone too far. Whereupon he resolved to do the next best engraving." Just call on Osgood large quantities for the Railway
gage, atul that the condition of and in the
thWE and uncover the rottenness o f the Equitable’s rivals.
yourself and see him do it while you- (Service the prices are low at Aroostook Co. Patrons same has been and is broken, by reason
he New York Life and the Mutual w e e as vile in their internal manage wait.
whereof said Sine L. Kerr claims a foreclosure
Jewett's.
f*aa was the Equitable. Mr. Ryan pushed a legislature button or two, and
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of said mortgage, pursuant to the statute in
It
is
expected
that
there
w
ill-be
a
J
There,
are
a
number
of
differentf a * 'utovestigatU>t/' was ordered.
No ; Mr. Ryan doesn’ t own the Albany Iegissuch case made and provided.
For the year ending Dec. 31,15)07.
race on Saturday evening, eonsisj^- articles that have been left- at the
flatuiCy'btU he occasionally lessee it for the season, and this was one of the
7)15 Westbrook, Maine, Jan’y. 23rd, 1908.
ing o f 4 teams, when there will be Rink lately, and if anyone has lost Policies written during the year
SINE L. KERR.
2,171
lots of fun, and the admission is anything it would he well to call Policies in force
Risks
written
during
year
$750,540
00
only 15 cents, at the rink.
and see if it is there.
Premium notes written during
' H E A D T H IS A R T I C L E IN O U R F E B R U A R Y N U M B E R .
W e had a very pleasant call from
Miss Elsie Merrill of the BowUoiu j year
37,781 00
lif^ V a iiee Thompson, the greatest American writer abroad, is sending us a the genial editor of the Maine Street school teaching force is con- j Risks expiring or cancelled during
year
475,248 28 All persons are hereby warned not to buy
eeifoa Of Human Life 8tories, and his article on “ Bernhardt,” in the February Sportsman, Mr. W . H . Rowe, who lined to the house with sickness
2,772,846 72 a note signed by me Sept. 15)th, 1907, for $100,
IwNf. is a most striking study o f a most remarkable woman. Our February was in H oulton on business, last and her place is being tasen by Miss Risks in force Dec. 31, 15X)7
Net increase during year
2.5,091 72 payble Jan. I5)th, 1908, in favor of Frank
••Other is A ft o f good things from cover to cover. There is no magazine in week.
Minina Pearce.
Fire losses dining the year
6,8j5 28 Shasey, as said note was given without con
Aitarie**,ot anjf price, with a better staff o f contributors.
The Misses Miles and A k ly have
I)r. T. J. Fitzmauriee o f Bangor, Odicers’ bills
543 00 sideration ar.d will not be paid.
T h e following bright literary stars write for Huiqan Life : David Graham opened Dress m aking rooms in the w j,o is at present in
New York, Average annual assessment for
Fort Kent, Me., Jan. 21st, 1908.
FlAlliilf, Vance Thomp on, Charles Edward Russell, Alfred Henry Lewis, Hon Monson Block over M cG ary’s store, taking a course at the Post Gradupast 10 years, per $1000
195
SCOTT REID,
B viod W hitlock, Julian Hawthorne, Elbert Hubbard, W . B. (Bat) Masterson, and are prepared to do first class ate College, on diseases of the eye,
35
B y his A tty., A . G. F e n l a s o n .
OFFICERS
Clave Morris, Ada Patteraon'knd many otherk
work.
ear, nose, and throat,will he at his Ira J. Porter, President,
Houlton
H om e* id fo originates, seeks our new and enthralling fields o f interest in
The travelling public are rem ind- office in H oulton on Friday Feb. 7th Ernest T. McGlaufiin, Secy.,
Presque
Isle
•Vtfjrdsjr life. You will find In it entertaining accounts and pictures of people
ed that there is now a first class and each Friday thereafter until A. A. Stewart, Treas.,
Houlton
Advice to Mothers: Don’ t let your
p o o hove never seen in print before ; you will find the great and the almost
children waste away.
Keep them
DIRECTORS
i m o t i the fomoue and sometimes the infamous, described with a knowledge of hotel at Smyrna Mills, which is con- further notice,
ducted
by
John
E.
Cooper,
who
Houlton
strong
and
healthy
during
the winter
Ira J. Porter,
their Utile humenities which is engrossing. Human Life is filed with new
Presque
Isle
with
Hollister’
s
Rocky
Mountain
Tea.
Ernest
T.
McGlauflin
; its pegs o f Cartoons, Poems W e’ ve Liked ; its page o f Beautiful form erly resided in Houlton.
"Strout’s Business Chances.”
A. A. Stewart,
Houlton It is the greatest tonic for children.
, for which we off*>r four BA 00 gold pieces every month, its Stories by
Issac
H
.
Davis
started
last
week
w s ‘*1'
-- -------’ ------------------------ ,
Is the title of a big, Illustrated catalogue,
T
Caribou Pure and harmless, does the greatest
on his annual trip south, to purchase just out. describing 85 money-making op- D. E. l uttie,
Girls, and many other features.
o n u i»
I
i r
4portunltles
___hardware,
- 1 n
w drugs,
* m, eon D. W. Gilman,
Indrugs,
stores,eon
hardware,
Spragues’
Mill good. 35c. Tea or Tablets.
L ife is for sale at most news-stands,
lumber and also to take a few side ectlonery, harnesses, groceries, bakery, Willard Weston
Houlton
Robt. J. Cochban.
aundry, blacksmith shops, creamery, grist
r n e e 10 cents a oopy
trijis for pleasure. A s in form er mills, hotels, etc., etc. Copy mailed FR EE . 0. B. Griffin
Caribou
T e e map not find it on evsry news-stand, and if you see one number o f years, he will visit Cuba and F lori I K. A . STRUCT CO., 335 W ater St., Augusta,
34
! Me.
25
ffoflRMl L ife you will, from the bottom o f your heart, desire every number.
da, and take in the annual autom o
Btet sand a t 25 two-cent stamps, AO cents, today. W e will send you Human bile races at Ormond beach.

The

Houlton Music Store

Make a Deposit each month and see
it Grow

GOVERNOR HUGHES
j>;

WEIGHED—FOUND

RESPONSIBILITY

W A N T IN G

Free Storage

For Sale.

W ood for Sale

Caution

For Rent

\

J

Notice.

S-

f

A

l i f o for a foil year.
- HUMAN L IF E PU B LISH IN G CO , 93 9A Broad Street, Boston, Mass.

1

Yearly Subscriptions to Canada and foreign countries cost a l .00.

The Cooper House has recen ty
been opened at Smyrna Mills, a
new hotel, every tiling clean, and a
table supplied with the
best the
market affords,
which will be a
great conveniciic** to tin* traveling
public, who visit this hustling town.

iMOVr-MAKING FARMS

f

F A B A i i r In Mai in' a n d 1;. i
r u n 5 A L t oth'T St at »■-: I
” s 1 K)*ct ' s L ist id,” ih<“ hirm-M illu.->trni»-d 1
ca talogue o f farm bargain*, with reliah> (
i ntornia t Ion o f burnin g iocalitle-., ever
issued, Including Hond goo d for It. K. Eanv
m a l l e i Fit EE. E. A. S T K O l'T CU, 335
W a ter St., Augusta, Maine.
16

Notice of Foreclosure.
Office and Residence 30 Market Square
Houlton, Maine
Special attention given to astigmatism and all errors of refraction
Glasses made to fit complications pecular to individual cases
■C »

Consultation Free

FOB BALE.
H U M S AN D VILLAGE PROPERTY.
^ T w o d room booses and woodsheds 91250

Freedom Notice
T h is is to give notice that I

140 acre form seven miles from Houlton, have this day given my sons Pearl
•flood buildings, 100 acres cleared $3900.
92 acre form three miles from Houlton, 52
acres plowed, fair buildings $4500.
140 acre form two miles from Houlton,
40acres in hard wood, good buildings $6000.
320 acre farm 6 1-2 miles from Houlton,
150 under cultivation, good buildings $7500.

A. O. BRIGGS,
Real Estate Agent.

B. Lee and Freeland W . Lee the
minority of their time. I will
hereafter collect none of their
wages nor pay any of their bills.
Ja n . 27, 1908.
W IL L IA M A. L K K ,
25p
Dyer &rook, Me.

Whereas, Frank Corbin, Jr., of Fort Kent,
Aroostook County, Maine, on Get. 7th, 1893,
(as per Vol. 33, Page 38, of the Northern
Aroostook Registry of Deeds) mortgaged to
Levi H. May of Island Falls, the following
described real estate in said Fort Kent:—
Bounded on the northerly side by land of
Benj.-St. Germain; on the easterly side by

INDIAN
....... M A b E .........

m*

For Ladies, Children, Boys and Men.
No sport so healthful as this. Our sales
are increasing every year. Our snow
shoes are the hest that can be made
and come in two grades for men.
Ladies’ , Childrens’ and B oy’s are made
in one size. Mail orders a specialty.
Write for prices.

land of George Bellan; on the southerly side
by land formerly occupied by William Corbin,
and on the westerly side by land of the said
Frank Corbin, Jr.

And whereas, on Nov. 7, 1907, (as per Vol.
41, Page 595, of the said Registry), the said
Levi II. May conveyed tome, the undersigned
Philias Laferriere, all his right, title and in
terest in the above described premises and
debt thereby secured.
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a
foreclosure of the same and give this notice
for that purpose.
Fort Kent, Me., Jan. 15th, inns.
l’ Hl LIAS LAFHRRI ERE,
By his Ally., A. G. F k m .Aso.n.
1

ALMON
HOULTON, MAINE

35

?™*J“• N EW Y O R K S T O R E

going o n n o w a t

SNOW SHOES

W h itcm b« fiiiey

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 6, 1808.
man who had been beat about for years We do not like to pay somebody else’s
in the heartless hold of a man-of-war. old debts. If you have the money to
Even the “ feeders” were welcome plank right down, you can always buy
Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases
sights
The cattle no longer worried, to better advantage than if you run a j of the EYE, EAR, N O S E and T H R O A T
the pigs did not annoy and he was store bill.
j Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7-8 P. M.
ready to hug the once despised sheep.
Again, we have learned that trading j Office, Fogg Block,
Both T elephones.
Chanticleer’s crow, formerly cursed for butter and eggs and such stuff does not
waking him up in the morning, was pay, as a rule. The dealer has his
Molasses Eor Animals. 80nandDrake and Farragut, recalled now
music in his ears. The cackling plans all made to make a profit on the
Dewey of Manilla, Schley at Santiago
of
the
guineas, the harsh cries of the things you get from him, and then he
Knowing the value of molasses as a and all the bold buccaneers of the
geese,
all
the clatter and noise of the is not willing, many times, to pay you
S.'nci for our free illustrated eata
food, I sent a barrel to my tenant at Spanish main.
barnyard
were sounds sweeter than quite so much for your farm stuff as logue it is full of useful tilings, an
By constant contrast of the heroic
Rock Hall, Md , who runs a small
those produced by an aeolian harp. you could go somewhere else. Cash we know you can save $$$$$$$$$$$$$$
dairy, with request to notice the life of sailors with the dull routine of
This was a “ shore leave” that meant all around is the best rule to go by; buying from us.
•fleet on his stock. He reports that the farm the discontented boy conclud
G. A. T A R R <fc CO.
something more than a drinking bout that is fair to everybody.
the flow of milk increased from the ed that his lot was a very unhappy
Rockland, Me
and when, to use the naval phrase, he
Another thing we have learned is
first day it was fed and the cows im one. About corn-picking time, one
“ hove in sight” of the old home on his that it pays to watch the advertise
proved greatly in appearance. Inquir frosty November morning, the embry
ARE YOU HARO UP
return
trip, he thanked God that the ments. Lots of times there are special
ing of the large dealer in the city who onic hero] fled the farm and enlisted
C
a s h L o a n s on A 1 Real Estate at
farm
couldn’
t
float
and
was
anchored
sales at which you can get things a
were his largest customers ouying it in the navy. On his way to the coast
reasonable rates of Interest. Appl
safely.
He
is
not
so
fond
now
of
great deal cheaper. Sometimes in the
by letter to,
for their horses, he gave me the name he congratulated himself on his escape
reading about the “ phantom ship” and spring you can buy winter under
Box 231,
from
the
interminable
corn
rows,
the
o f one o f our leading undertakers, and
Spanish galleys laden with gold. He clothing, for instance, at a great saving.
Island Falls, Me.
endless
plowing
and
the
never
ending
I called on him to learn his experi
even suspects that the much-vaunted I know of farmers who buy overcoats 3-08
toil
of
the]
hot
summer
days.
Before
ence. He was enthusiastic in its favor
“ brave days of old” were really very that way; and one careful farmer’s
had fed it for some time to all his him he saw in imagination, the blue
bloody,
piratical, dirty days, over which wife saved a lot of money by getting a
hoiees and they were in fine condi Mediterranean, the enchanted waters
fanciful
romancers have spread a de winter coat at the end of tne season’ s
of foreign lands, romantic islands
Whereas, Abraham L. Hardy of Amity, in
lion, well and hearty and fat.
ceptive
halo. He has taken up his trade. Don’ t get in a notion of letting the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
where
sirens
sang
their
songs.
He
was
Molasses is a soluble carbohydrate
old round of work, not with reluctance, your money go for things that never by his mortgage deed dated the 26th day of
which no vegetable eater can live about to become a care-free rover, a
not with disgust, but with real pleasure. amount to anything. I know of far November, 1!>04, and recorded in the Aroos
without. The advantage over starch is rover, a real 4hero, a cavalier of the
took Registry of Reeds in Vol. 208, Page 575
He prefers being called by the birds’ mers who keep themselves poor in just conveyed to me, the undersigned, the follow
that etarch has to be converted into quarter-deck. Instead of slaving over
the carloads of feeders that had just native song to the shrill whistle of the that way. 'I hey buy everything they ing described real estate situated in said
a soluble state before it can pass
boatswain.
When he goes down see, no matter whether they want it or Amity, together with the buildings thereon
chyme; molasses being soluble re come in for the? winter he would bask
to wit:—The South half of lot numbered one
stairs, he is greeted with kindness and not. At the end of tne yesr they are
hundred and thirty-three (13.3;; and whereas
quires no effort o f the animal. Starch in the smiles of languishing beauties,
a pleasant word, while mother has just as poor as they were at the begin the conditions of said mortgage are broken
and sugar, as well us molasses, are receive the homage of landlubbers and
now therefore by reason of the breach of the
do deed* of daring that would get his been careful to put his favorite dish on ning. It doesn t pay. When you pay
composed o f nearly equal parts
conditions
thereof, I ciaim a foreclosure of
the table.
The stock-feeding and out youi money, get something worth
said mortgage.
carbon and water, i. e , carbon, bydo name in the papers. This boy, how
Dated this 18th day of January, 1908.
ever, was. destined
destined to
to discover that i corn-picking are actually agreeable while.

FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.

op

L

IN T E R E S T TO Ffl{?JVIE^S

|

gen and oxygen.

Formerly molasses

though distance lends enchantment to j excr-ciae, while the sense of contingent

the refuse o f the sugar
was washed down the
it was

plantation
interest and subsequent ownership lend
Mississippi the view, the lovely azure of the moun

introduced

. ports it by the shipload (30,000 gallons)
Porto R ico

to

Formerly he made it

make

vinegar.

entirely

It fills the arteries with rich, red
The blood,makes new flesh, and healthy
Nothnig
approach. He was compelled t» work Iowa farm boy is back on the farm and men, women and children.
can take its place; no remedy
has
fac_
i
he
is
back
to
stay.
like a combination of hired man, me- 1
done so much good
as . Hollister’ s
tory hand and bootblack.
He did in
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or
To make hens lay in winter we Tablets.
deed see many places, but he was no
Robt . J. C ochran .
body while going, and less than nobody should do the best we can to supply the

34

JONATHAN BENN,
By his Attorney, I r a G. H er sey

additional charm to every duty.
to tain becomes commonplace on nearer

make alcohol, vinegar and anima
food. A friend o f the writer, a vine
gar manufacturer o f Baltimore, im-

¥

from after he arrived.

conditions that exist in summer.

The

For Sale
1 Set Platform Scales, 1 Set Counter
.Platform Seales, 2 Sets of Counter
Scales, 1 K ey Safe, 1 R oll-Top Desk
and Typewriter, I Office Clock.
451
C. H. W ILSO N

LO ST.

life and Its Lures.

POTATOES

v-f r»

A S .

T
DI.!!llmanU
Car
train at
leaving
Houlton
at Slee,)ing
4.40 p. in.
andonBoston
10.00

a mlniHo Car ?n
,eavinff Bangor at 6.00
tv” .Bangor to Nhennan.
10
0 a. 7m., vL
on an
train
leaving Sherman at
10.07
8herm
to Bangor
K
Trains leave Houlton as follows;
8.45 a. in.- for Bangor and intermediate
stations—Portland and Boston.
10^stations J°r F°rt Kent and “ termediate
11.35 a. m.-for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
station's ^jlmes^one an<* intermediate
4.40 p. ni.—-for Bangor and intermediate
stations, I ortland and Boston.
8.10 p m.-for Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
and intermediate stations.
a

A r r iv a l s .

8-40a-.n ?--fr°m Van Huron, Caribou, Fort
r airfield and intermediate stations.
9.55 a. m. frtim Fort Kent and intennediate
stations.
R‘~Ya‘ m,~ from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Greenville and intennediate stations.
4 3o p. in.—frmn Van Buren, Limestone,
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
stations.
8.05 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
oearsport and intermediate stations.
“ WGHTON, PaartTua*

^ ^ ’ ^enend Superintendent.

Bangor

Passenger Train Service From Houlton.
Effective Di e. 29th, 1907.
Trains Daily except Sunday unless other
wise stated.
DEPARTURES.
Eastern 6.00 a. m. Express for for St.
Atlantic 7.00.
Stephen, St. Andrews
Fredericton, St John and
Bangor, Portland, Boston,
etc.
Palace Sleeping Car McAdam Jet. to Halifax
Dining Car McAdam Jet to Truro
Pullman Parlor Car McAdam Jet. to Boston
Eastern 9.55 a. m. Express, for? Woodstock
Atlantic 10.55.
and all points North;.
Plaster Rock, Presque
Isle, and Edmundston,
and Frediricton via Gib
son Branch.
Eastern 4.40 p. m. Mixed, forMcAdam, St.
Atlantic 5.40.
Stephen, Vanceboro, Ban
gor, Portland, Boston, etc.
Montrea. and points West:
Fredericton, St. John and
Points East.
ARRIVALS.
Eastern 7.00 a. m. Mixed from Woodstock,
Atlantic 8.00
N. B.
Eastern 10.55 a. m. Mixed from St. John and
Atlantic 11.55.
East; Fredericton, St.
Stephen Boston, Montreal
and West.
Eastern 5.40 p. m. Mixed from Presque Isle,
Atlantic 6.40.
Edmundston,
Plaster
Rock etc., Woodstock and
Fredericton, via Gibson
Branch.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.
WM. STITT, General Pass. Agent, Montreal

The life of a common sailor is a life ; e88enti&l8 are warmth, dryness and
mhiskey, a much better article than
from cider unless the cider is made of drudgery and hardship. There is 'ProPer food- The house must be warm,
A ll persons having bills against
Somewhere between Parks’ H ill
ffcom sound, ripe apples with the full no romance in it, no heroism and but ^ut art*dc>al keat i* unsatisfactory,
the Town ol' H oulton are requested on the Houlton road and L incoln’ s
This farm boy Dryne88 “ very important and is best
•apply o f sugar.
Baltimore dealers ittle, of pleasure.
to present same for settlement be Corner on the W hite Settlement
•ell molasses at 14 cents a gallon by found himself smoothered in the bowels ^rouf?ht about by having a good floor fore February 20th, 1908.
road a dark grey fur robe with
dm barrel. A trisnd goes every year of a big warship, at the mercy of every we^ littered with straw and good ventiF r a n k A. P e a b o d y ,
i Selectmen yellow lining.
Finder rrturn to
Hjalm ar E dblad,
>
of •
TIM ES O FFICE and receive re
to Mew Orleans to lay in his supply. petty officer, bullied and driven with latjon- The fowls need a varied grain
H a r r y R. B u R L E r o jr . J Houlton.
ward.
even less ceremony than he dove his ra^on* plenty of green food, fresh
—A . P . Sharp in Country Gentlemen.
fathei’s hogs. His only recreation was water« sunlight and a proportionate
an occasional shore leave, which meant amount ° f animal food. Above all,
a lonesome experience in strange cities, c'eatd*ne9S *8 important.
All these
where
he
was
tempted
to
spend
h
is;
depend
upon
local
condiAn low* farm boy became dissatis
time
and
money
in
drink
and
riot,
j
t*
ons*
Study
your
flock
and
feed
them
fied with bis home, at farm boys are
dis
dreams
of
a
gay,
roving
life
proved
;
accordinglyofoea ept to do. He had gone through
_____________________
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
, Ills duiiee from day to day until they to be a monotonous grind compared »oj
which
the
experiences
on
the
farm
were
tage.
Write
us
for
quotations.
bteeme a wearisome grind. The mon
the
perfection
of
bliss.
He
looked
in
otony w u unbearable; everything be
come boteful. The charms of rural vain for the dramatic and soul-stirring
When you have only a dollar, it
A building 15x20, 10 foot posted,
existence, as depicted by the poets, did 1‘eata of which he had read. No, Nelson takes pretty close figuring to make it
all finished in good shape.
said:
“
England
expects
every
man
to
< not appeal to thie farm boy. He found
Apply to D R. H. H. J E R V IS .
duty.” Nobody bound him8elf! W two dollars’ worth of things for the
21-22-23 B O ST O N and M A IN E PR O D U C E M A R K E T .
bo “ pleasure in the pathless woods," do his
!f ,, ow are >ou g°inK to do it.
M EM BERS:
■ow no beauty in the unfolding leaf, to the mast or run the batteries, asst °?Well,
this is the way we do it at
B O S T O N F R U IT & P R O D U C E E X C H A N G E .
looked with indifference upon the Vicksburg. He heard no admiral give our house.
BANGOR DIVISION.
B O S T O N M A R K E T C R E D IT A S S O C IA T IO N .
glowing grace, the budding flowers the order to “ fire when you are ready ” | In the first place, we sit down and
TWO TRIP SERVICE
REFERENCE,
Fourth National Bank.
and the waving grain. As to the He got nothing but bad grub and calculate what things we can get along
REDUCED FARES
worse
treatment
under
taskmasters
as
sounds of the barnjard, over which
Steamers
leave
Winteiport at 10.00 a. in,
j without just as' well as not. Lots of
and Buck sport at 12.no in. Mondays, and
tha aentimeutal writeie rhapsodize, unsympathetic and insolent as prison
i times we think me must have things
Thursdays “for Searsport, Belfast. Camden,
they were to thie boy merely a dis- wardens. The slightest breach of ois- that are not really necessary. Takes
Rockland ami Boston.
eovdant din, intensified to distraction cipline was severely punished; he was |some grace in the heart to let them go,
RETURNING
by constant repetition. Familiarity addressed, not as a man or citizen, but i but we are really none the worse off
Steamers leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston,
at 5.uo p. in. Tuesdays and Fridays
with all these things bred contempt. as a slave. Rigid rules, constant drill- j without them, and we are so much the
via intermediate landings.
tasks of the menial kind
The cattle, which be was forced to get ing,, endless
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a. m., or on arrival
,. ,
.
,.
A
, better able to get the things we ought
of Steamer from Boston Wednesdays and
him at every ‘ .
°
6
tip to feed in the cold gray o f the end a cold staie meeting
Saturdays via intennediate landings.
. ..
..
Y to have.
All freight except ,;ve stock, is insured
aorning; the porkers, whose squealing tum, such was the daily routine of
And then we try to buy for cash.
against
fire and mar.n* risk.
h i was required to solace with corn, this farm boy turned sailor. The sight
II. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me*
the ever hungry poultry and the hum of the sea became sickening, the walls
drum chorus made existence itself in of the ship were a prison as detestable
John— “ What kind of tea do you
tolerable. Instead o f learning to love as old Andersonville and big guns,
like best? Priscilla-- “ Go-tees, some,
but Rocky Mountain
Tea
best.”
' the domestic animals, this boy declared rattling cordage, practice drills and the
W e are distributors of the world-fam ed VICTO R T A L K IN G
John-“
Why
Hollister’s
Rocky
rest
of
it
made
him
bemoan
the
fate
of
M A C H IN E S ; can fill all orders promptly and at lowest
that ha hated a sheep so much that he
Mountain 'l ea best?” Priscilla—‘ ‘ It
possible prices. The VICTOR is tin* REST of entertainers;
would go u rod out o f hie way to kick the prisoner of Chillon.
speaks for itself,
John.”
(Make*
makes music or makes fun as long as you want it; “ lakes”
When his four years were up, a dis
oa t.
In hie off hours, sulky and
lovely complexions.)
instantly everywhere. Send for literature and prices.
Rom. J. Cochran .
M ilan, tbit boy read a little, his gusted ex-sea-rover and incipient naval
fovorite stories being those relating to hero made a ' bee-line for the old home on the positive guarantee
the eoa. Like many another boy, lie beyond the Mississippi. A wonderful that if it does not give satis
Dealers in everything in mu
98 Main St.,
Wee find with a desire to becoiye a traleformation had taken place The faction w e w ill return the
sic and to make music wiO .
Bangor,
Milor, for a life on the bounding bil farm no longer looked like a treadmill,
Attorney ft Counselor at Lav
entire amount o f m oney paid
lows, a home on the ocean wave. He a dusty, sordid place, where men wear
and
longed to become a Hobson, sinking a out their lives caring for cattle and us for it. W e mean th is —
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .
Office: Mansur Block
•hip, to choke the enemy’ s passageway tending corn. A veritable garden of and ask all th o se w h o are
R e s id e n ce , N o. 8 W in te r St.
H O U LTO N , M A I N S .
•nd be rewarded with his country’ s Eden seemed to be spread before him.
sick and need strength to t r y
lgyWill Pract.ce in all the Coarts in the 8tate
teelaim, the applkuse of silly women, It was an oasis in a desert, a spring of it w ith this understanding.
•M*
tell* to the lecture platform and elec-; living water, a tree in the waste, in
H. J. H A T H E W A Y CO. Druggist*,
R m to Congress. H e thought o f Nel- describably restful and soothing to a
HOULTON

Notice

»\

T O O .

Arrangement o f Trains
in Effect
Dec. 16. 1907.
A DOLLAR Saved is a
Pullman Car Service.
DOLLAR earned

Notice o f Foreclosure

River before

O S

Where the Shoe Pinches

LANE

&

CO.

For Sale.

23-25 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.

EASTERN

W e Sell

STEAMSHIP CO.

( T h y not be the
“Victor” Dealer
in Your Tow n?

A N DREW S M U SIC HOUSE

IRA G. HERSEY,

We Have It

Goes Like Sixty

Bread, B iscuits,
Cake and Pastry
m ade from

“TownTalk”Flour
( A m e r l o m ’ m Q r em tem t W i n t e r W h e a t P a t e n t )

Jtskyour Grocer for "Tld-Blts” from ••Town Talk0*— tho latest
Cook-book.

Never were Good Coats and Furs
sold so Low as
AT THE

delight the eye,
tickle the palate,
nourish the body and
surprise your priests.

Sells Like Sixty

The Reliance

Gasoline
Engine

Air Cooled

Ideal Power.
NO F R E E Z E U P S.
A ll Sizes.
Small
Ones for Pumping at Low Price. F u lly Guaranteed,
We do what others almost do.
Write for catalogue and
prices on size you want to-day.
H yd ro Pneumatic
W ater Tanks. Wind Mills that oil from the ground.
Thesliing Machines.
Wood Sawing Outfits Complete.
Send for new free catalogue

Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.,
S O M E R S W O R T H , N. H.

PERRIGO & FOSS

General Law and
Bankruptcy Practice.
French's Block, HOULTON
Telephone 2—2.

W ood Lots For Sale.
Several w ood lots in the vicin ity
of Houlton. I f desired, purchaser
may pay for lots in wood.
II. R. B U R L E IG H .

Wanted
Old Geese and M ixed Feather'
Beds bought. Double other buyers
prices.
Pay cash on^spot. D rop
line at once. W ill call.
International Feather Co.,
776 North Main St.,
Providence, R. I.

N EW YO RK S T O R E

